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FATHER DOWLING STRESSES NEED FOR 
ACTION AT SODALITY UNION MEETING
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UNIVERSITY WAR DEAD TO BE HONORED 
WITH EXERCISES IN Q U A D  TOMORROW

Inactivity of Catholic Organizations Compared with Aggressive
ness of Other Youth Groups; Two Hundred From District 

Schools Attend; Convention Closes With Tea Dance
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Father Edmund A. Walsh Chief Speaker as College Pays Tribute 
to Men Who Died Overseas; Student-Written Pro

gram Will Close with Echo Taps
“We have a lot to learn from other youth groups. Where very 

often they are short on principle, they are long on implementa
tion; they are active, aggressive. We, on the other hand, while 
long on principle, often tend to run short on implementation.” 
With these words, Rev. Father Edward Dowling struck the key
note of the fall semi-annual convention of the Sodality Union.

Continuing a. practice begun only last year, Georgetown students 
will honor at impressive exercises in the Quadrangle the 54 men 
from the University who died in the World War. The time set is 
Thursday morning at ' 11:30. Because of the long weekend, the 
observance has been moved up from Armistice Day. The program 
is timed to run from 11:30 until 12:05.

C A D ET M A JO R  CEV A SCO  AND 
A D JU T A N T  FO LE Y  IN S P E C T  

B A T T A L IO N .

COLOR GUARD 
P R E S E N T S  COLO RS 

T O  CO M PA N Y  “B"

CA D ET L IE U T E N A N T  H O F F M A N N  
D R ILL S F IR S T  PL A T O O N  O F 

C O M PA N Y  “A ”

Sodality Needs Stressed
Speaking in the first of two after

noon sessions, the priest stressed the 
need for following' out Pope P ius’s 
admonition to the American Bishops 
as the leaders of Catholic education 
in America, that they should empha
size in their educational programs the 
teaching of civics, sociology, and eco
nomics. Father Dowling, Sodality 
organizer, member of the staff of 
The Queeil’s W ork  (national Sodality 
organ), member o f th e  A m e r ic a n  
Newspaper Guild, and an eminent 
sociologist, scoring what he called “the 
bleacher complex,” urged Catholic 
youth to “get in the ball game.” He 
warned them “not to bask in the 
warmth of good principles and neglect 
vigorously and completely to imple
ment these principles in a practical 
way.

Committee Reports Given
The delegates met in an all-day ses

sion, in the morning breaking up into 
various committees into which the 
work of the Sodalists’ Catholic Action 
is divided. This includes the Eucha
ristic, the apostolic, Catholic literature, 
missions, and social action committees. 
These groups discussed past programs 
of the Union meeting last spring, and, 
where necessary, suggested improve
ments. Featured among these was the 
plan of the social action group to 
further its work in lending a brotherly 
hand, so that wayward and backward 
children could have an organized 
recreation, be encouraged toward clean 
living, and given interests to keep 
them off the street and out of trouble.

The Catholic literature committee 
planned to feature the Catholic Book of 
the Month, and to stimulate the read
ing of Catholic books and magazines.

( Continued on page 10)

BURKE SCHOENSEE OUT 
AS MANAGING EDITOR

Gives Lack of Time as Rea
son in Resigning from 

“Hoya” Staff

Burke E. Schoensee, of W hite Sul
phur Springs, W . Va., last night re
signed his position as co-Managing 
Editor of T he H oya. His successor 
will be named later this week, accord
ing to an announcement made by 
D o n a ld  J .  M c D o n o u g h , Editor in 
Chief.

Lack of Time
Schoensee gave as reason for his 

move, other activities which, together 
with T he H oya work, resulted in 
serious loss of time from studies.

“I deeply regret,” he said, “that I 
find it necessary to discontinue my 
H oya work. I have enjoyed every 
minute of it. But lack of sufficient 
time for studies, together with several 
other activities, leaves me no other 

( Continued on page 8)

WATSON TO HEAD CAST 
OF 'ABRAHAM LINCOLN'

Mask and Bauble Will Spotlight 
Production in Gaston on 

December 9
Carl W atson will head the cast of 

“A braham  Lincoln” in the title  role 
of tha t production, on the night of 
December 9 in G aston H all. W atson 
will portray  the great P resident from 
the time he accents the nom ination 
to office until his death in F o rd ’s 
Theatre.

O ther S te llar Roles
O thers cast in prom inent roles in

clude: Bill Driscoll, who will portray 
Mrs. A braham  Lincoln. Only the 
fact tha t this is a classic play per
mits the im personation of a woman 
character on a Georgetown stage. 
Bill will be the first to do this in over 
20 years.

Tom M ullahey will be seen as the 
vigorous G eneral G rant, and Jim  
Foley will portray  B urnett Hook, 
chief adversary  to Lincoln, while 
Bob M erkle w ill be seen as the 
hesitant Seward, and Robert B arn itt 
as W illiam  Custis, a negro preacher 
who visits Lincoln to plead for the 
cause, of his race.

Production methods will be unique. 
A spotlight effect is planned against 
a black cyclorama drop in order to 
lend depth to the sets and to perm it 
the quality of suggestion to lend 
itself. The entire production will be 
on a lavish scale.

Society Sponsored
Leaders of W ashington circles, 

both diplomatic and social, will spon
sor the performance. It will be the 
leading social event of the current 
year, and the chief production of the 
Mask and Bauble group.

The play itself needs no in troduc
tion. I t played in Great Britain for 
two years, and in the U nited States 
for three.

I t is a vigorous play w ith great 
potentialities. Critics hailed it as a 
m asterpiece when it was first pro
duced, and now that an am ateur 
group offers it for the first time lo- 

( Continued on page 8)
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GLEE CLUB PREPARES 
FOR ACTIVE SEASON

Military Songs and Group of 
Dances Included in Recital 

Numbers
Having completed one month of 

rehearsal, the University Glee Club is 
rapidly rounding into shape for the 
opening concert of its season, which 
will probably come in the middle of 
November.

F irs t Concert Soon
According to Dr. Edward A. Dono

van, the director, the progress shown 
would indicate that invitations for 
concerts of medium length could be 
accepted by the middle of November. 
“I feel that if the club shows the con
tinued improvement that it has at the 
past rehearsals, Father Coniff will be 
justified in accepting invitations for 
concerts in several weeks,” he said. 
Father A rthur Coniff, S.J., is the new 
moderator of the club.

New Selections Added
Included among the present reper- 

loire is a military march, “Here They 
Come,” by John Macyr and a group of 
dances, one of which is the “Gavotte,” 
by D anati, which will be rendered, not 
in the swing version of the present 
day, but as w ritten by the composer. 
Also a novelty entitled “Grandma 
Grunts,” by Micheal Bartholomew, of 
the Yale Club.

The “Andante Contabile,” by Tchai- 
kowsky, which was arranged for the 
Glee Club by Dr. Donovan, was pre
sented at the joint concert with New 
Rochelle last year in New York. 
Since its rendition was received so 
favorably, being praised by Deems 
Taylor, one of the country’s foremost 
musical critics, it is being supple
m e n te d  th i s  y e a r  by another of 
Tchaikowsky’s andantes, namely, the 
“Andante Pathetique.”

Many Requests
Because of the many requests re

ceived last year from the neighboring 
schools for concerts before Christmas, 
rehearsals are being rushed as fast as 
possible, and it is highly probable that 
the current season will be inaugurated 
before the duration of the month.

Classes Dismissed
F ather Edm und A. W alsh, S.J., 

Vice P residen t . of the U niversity, 
will be the chief speaker and will 
deliver a brief address on some as
pect of peace.

All classes will be dismissed at 
11:28 by special arrangem ent with 
Dean John E. G rattan, S.J. A ssem 
b ly 'w ill be blown by buglers from 
the band and the ceremony will open 
with presentation of the colors at 
11:30 sharp.

Invited Guests
Conceived, w ritten, and directed by 

students, the observance will honor 
those students of two decades ago 
who marched off to France and never 
returned. Names of all Hoya men 
killed overseas will be read from the 
steps of Old N orth  Porch as a bell 
tolls in their memory.

Invited guests include F ather A r
thur A. O’Leary, S.J., R ector; Dean 
G ra ttan ; F a ther John J. Kehoe, S.J., 
Dean of D iscipline; F a ther George 
H. Bahlm an, S.J., A ssistan t Dean of 
D iscipline; F ather V incent S. Mc
Donough, S.J., Student C ounsellor; 
M ajor Charles E. Rayens, U. S. A., 
P rofessor of M ilitary Science and 
la c t ic s ;  and M ajor Stonew all Jack- 
son, U. S. A. Also seated on the 
porch will be Y ard P resident Thomas 
J. Gildea, presidents of all classes, 
and Senior R. O. T. C. officers.

P rogram  Outline
Follow ing presentation of the col

ors, the G. U. w ar dead names will 
be read, followed by F ather W alsh. 
Then will come a three-volley salute 
from an R. O. T. C. firing squad, a 
one-m inute silence, and Echo Taps.

Of special significance is the fact 
( Continued on page 10)

PLANS COMPLETED FOR 
HOMECOMING DANCE

Kennedy-Warren Chosen for  
Annual Affair; Trinity Af

fords Competition

The K ennedy-W arren A partm ents 
have been chosen as the spot for the 
annual H omecoming Dance to  be 
given on Friday, Novem ber 18, by 
the H oya. Mr. Donald J. McDon
ough, Editor-in-Chief of the H oya 
staff, announced today tha t final 
plans for the dance had been com
pleted.

“Sw inging Sam ” Castiglione will 
play for the dancers from 9 till 1. 
Special 2 o’clock perm issions will be 
given to all those attending.

Novel Selection
The ballroom  of the Kennedy- 

W arren  A partm ents out Connecticut 
Avenue has never been used for a 
Georgetown prom before this. The 
change was made, according to the 

( Continued on page 9)
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CEASE FIRING
Twenty years ago Friday at 11 a. m., weary Marshal Foch arose 

from the conference table in a railroad car on a siding in France 
and tapped on the window. A French Army corporal stationed 
outside raised his bugle to his lips and the shrill tones of “Cease 
Firing” echoed through the chilly fall air. Immediately 12,000,000 
men laid down their arms, scrambled out 6f the trenches, and 
indulged in wild dances of joy on the shell-torn, blood-soaked area 
of No Man’s Land. The World War was over.

With a fervent prayer in its heart, all America will stand Friday 
(in spirit) before a simple white tomb clinging to a beautiful Vir
ginia hillside overlooking the Nation’s Capital. The tomb is the 
hallowed resting place of the Unknown Soldier. And the prayer 
will be a prayer for peace.

The fear of war again stalks the world and grips the hearts of 
people in every nation. In every large capital Friday silent throngs 
will gather about the last resting place of some Unknown Soldier, 
recall the horrors of that last ghastly conflict, the unparalleled joy of 
that first Armistice when the dove of peace hovered over the battle
fields, and when they all vowed never again to resort to armed 
conflict. The rites on that first Armistice Day were keyed on high 
hopes and solemn ideals of peace. Friday the ceremonies will echo 
to the disillusionment and despair of the last decade, and will climax 
in the most fear-ridden and shadowed Armistice Day since 1918.

America, however, marks this day in peace. And marks it with 
a firm determination that this country shall always mark it in peace. 
America has not forgotten. America never will forget. She will 
not play false to the memory of the gallant Unknown whose tomb 
is a perpetual reminder and warning. As the plaintive notes of 
“Taps” bring tears to the eyes of those who watch and listen, her 
leaders consecrate themselves again to the quest of peace. The 
spirit of the unknown boy who died far from home makes an elo
quent plea that he shall not have died in vain.

CONCERNING
THE

NATION
By Thomas A. Callaghan, Jr., *40

Last Wednesday this column con
cluded that our present election ma
chinery is still deficient. Only too 
often we are wont to boast of the 

m erits  of de
m ocracy, y e t  
seldom  do we 
c r itic a lly  ana
lyze its defects 
in opera tion . 
The essence of 
representative 
dem ocracy is 
the expression 
of the popular 
will in the deci
sions of govern
ment. Responsi

ble government, therefore, is facilitated 
by means of political parties. Parties 
in our country serve a threefold pur
pose: (1) To serve as a broker of 
candidates and policies; (2) to mini
mize the clash of opposing forces by 
affording a basis of compromise; (3) 
to function as an intermediary between 
individual and government by provid
ing the electorate with a means of 
asserting itself in an organized and 
effective manner.

Yet does the Democratic or Repub
lican Party fully accomplish these 
purposes ? I think not. Perhaps one 
of the biggest examples of their fail
ure was the recent purge attempted by 
Pres ide nt  Roosevelt. Disregarding 
newspaper comment, the fundamental 
point at issue during the purge was 
whether (in choosing their representa
tives) the people should select men 
of liberal or conservative ideals. Iron
ically enough, where the purge failed, 
the people were called upon to select 
one of two conservative candidates— 
yet these candidates, though similar in 
policy, were presented one by the 
Democratic and one by the Republican 
Party. The choice left to the elec
torate was slight indeed. In fact, the 
very purpose of a two-party system 
was most effectually frustrated.

One wonders whether we shall con
tinue to seek responsible government 
by irresponsible electoral methods, or 
whether some attempt will be made in 
the future to eliminate government by 
mere party supremacy. Such a reform, 
of necessity, could be conducted only 
by drastically curtailing the illicit 
power and influence now exercised by 
political parties, making them hence
forth brokers of public policy—which 
is their primary claim to existence.

To curtail party power, it would be 
necessary, also, to present to the peo
ple, not merely a list of candidates 
endorsed by one party or another, but 
to further the effectiveness of the 
ballot by presenting issues as well as 
candidates. Ballots for national elec
tions would contain an integrated 
statement of the party platform, and 
each voter would designate which spe
cific issue he favored and which he 
condemned. In practice, the public 
would be asked to endorse or refute, 
not only candidates, but policies every 
two years. Practically, such a system 
would eliminate a blanket approval of 
policy by permitting the people to 
dictate the program as well as the men 
they elect.

Under our present system, only too 
often we hear people stating that they 
are “in favor of some of Roosevelt’s 
policies, but not all of them.” Yet our 
election machinery today is such that 
these people must vote either entirely 
for or entirely against the policies of 
the Administration. If they vote en
tirely for, the Administration assumes 
a popular mandate to proceed with 
their entire program. If they vote 
entirely against, a new Administration 
is ushered in, which oftimes not only 
corrects the bad, but also erases the 
good measures enacted by their prede
cessors in office. Such a system does 
not provide for progressive reform, but 
rather permits retrogressive confusion. 
Such confusion can be eliminated by 
effecting government  by program 
rather than government by party su
premacy. More specifically, the goal 
could be attained by presenting to the 
electorate, not only candidates, but 
also the issues currently at stake.

1919-1939
From a mere handful of students back in the war days of 1919, 

the School of Foreign Service here at Georgetown has grown to be 
the leading institution in this field of work in the entire country. 
No other school of this type throughout the nation presents such a 
fascinating and well-rounded curriculum which aims to avoid the 
“accent on specialization” with the neglect of the liberal and cultural 
development of the individual. We find linked with the courses in 
Exporting and Importing, Commercial Law, Economics, and the 
rest such cultural subjects as Philosophy, English, the foreign lan
guages, and Military Science, which gives to the student a fuller 
education which is so often lacking in many of our professional men.

The school was originally founded for the purpose of preparing 
men for all phases of foreign service, but economic cycles have 
influenced changes in the curriculum, which changes were met with 
encouraging success. In the beginning, graduates of the school 
achieved notable success in the Department of State and the Depart
ment of Commerce, both at home and abroad. With the increased 
foreign trade in the early twenties came a demand for trained men 
in commerce and shipping and the curriculum was modified to meet 
this need. Now in the present day, when so many are seeking 
careers in administrative capacities, we find another and probably 
the most important addition, a course in Business and Public Admin
istration. At a time when government is exerting such a direct 
influence on business and business on government, an acute demand 
for such a course was evident. Without any ballyhoo or fanfare 
this course was introduced three years ago. It is interesting to note 
that it is the only course of its kind taught in this country.

In contra-distinction to the fallacious notion which is rampant 
among those who are unfamiliar with the workings of the school 
that the brunt of the graduates are trained solely for work in the 
State Department, it should be noted that the men are equipped for 
careers in Commerce, Shipping, International Relations, Govern
ment Departments, and other forms of public service.

The program of the school has been to achieve these aims through 
the. performance of her graduates, and a glance at the records show 
a pronounced success.

At the recent Foreign Trade Convention in New York, attended 
by over 2,000 delegates and at which the Foreign Service School 
was represented, the merits of the school were expounded far more 
eloquently than the written word can express by authorities unaffil
iated with the school. Here at school we may well be proud of the 
work done by Father Walsh, Dr. Healy, and their faculty.

1RREDENTISM AGAIN
In this country the Czechoslovak-German dispute is a dead issue 

as far as public opinion is concerned. The renowned ‘man in the 
street,’ with his equanimity no longer disturbed by alarming head
lines, has forgotten the crisis of yesterday. With an even greater 
speed than the formation of the situation employed, has come its 
oblivion in the American mind. The mouth-filling motto, “Peace 
with Honor,” is heard no more.

However, over central Europe, in the lands of Slav and Magyar, 
the thunder clouds of war have been replaced by the dank fog of 
misery and oppression. The border lands of what was Czecho
slovakia are rapidly being transformed into Nazi provinces; the 
spirit of irredentism has been kindled again in Europe. The ceded 
lands, like Bosnia-Hercegovina and Alsace-Lorraine of two decades, 
will remain as sore spots, open wounds which will keep alive in 
Czechoslovakia a bitter animosity toward Germany and Hungary. 
Added to this, we now have the presence of so-called “no man’s 
lands” on the Czech frontiers, where undesirables and political 
refugees from Nazi territories and former Czech lands have been 
driven, to survive as best they can, homeless and without means 
for subsistence.

These new and aggravating conditions will do little to appease 
the wrath of international Jewry or to stem the inroads of Com
munism upon western European civilization. Evidence of this is 
abundant here in democratic America. The strong anti-Fascist 
feeling so prevalent everywhere is a witness. The nation-wide 
distrust of all German-American organizations fomented by highly- 
respected yet pink-hued newspapers and the comparatively lenient 
attitude of the general public towards May Day celebrations and 
Bolshevik propaganda in our large industrial centers manifest the 
abilities of the American Communist.

The lamentable situation in Europe has without doubt led to the 
taking of further steps in this direction. Fascism’s advance through 
a “Peace with Honor,” forces Fascism’s sworn enemy to renew the 
war on every front with fresh vigor. It is unfortunate that the 
grasping hand of the Nazis should have created a new cancer on. the 
map of Europe and lent fuel to the propagandist fires of rapacious 
Russia which threatens to engulf the democracies of the world; but 
it is more unfortunate still that the present-day leaders of Europe, 
deprived of the enlightenment of Christian faith and justice, should 
continue on a course which is capable of plunging the world into 
another chaotic conflict.



Republican Publicity 
Director Interviewed
Franklyn Waltman Says Col

lege Papers Aid in Mold
ing Campus Opinion

“The chief requisite for a publicity 
writer is experience in newspaper 
work,” said Mr. Franklyn Waltman, 
Director of Publicity for the Repub
lican National Committee, in a recent 
interview. “The important thing in 
publicity,” he continued, “is getting 
the message to the people. This is 
done today by news reels and the 
radio, two very effective devices, but 
the newspaper still remains the main 
source of information.”

Next to Hamilton
Mr. Waltman has held his position 

since last spring, and has been endeav
oring since then to help the Republican 
Party regain much of its lost power. 
As publicity director, his position is 
just below that of Mr. John Hamilton, 
Chairman of the Republican National 
Committee, and the man who led the 
Republican Party in their unsuccessful 
presidential campaign of 1936.

In reference to college papers, such 
as T he H oya, Mr. Waltman said he 
believed that they had a great deal 
to do with the forming of public 
opinion among college students. He 
stated: “A very interesting fact is that 
newspapers in rural areas have a 
greater affect upon their readers than 
do those in the cities. The reason for 
this is that they are more carefully 
and thoroughly read. The person on 
the farm spends a great deal of his 
time reading newspapers, while the 
man in the city has many other things 
with which to occupy his leisure time.

Propaganda No Influence
“The average American is very 

quick in catching the main idea in 
political writing,” he explained. “He 
is not easily influenced by mere propa
ganda, but changes in events affect his 
opinions. As an example of this,” Mr. 
Waltman said, “the people are satis
fied with an administration until an 
event such as a recession in business 
occurs. Then their opinions will often 
change.

“The type of publicity which brings 
the best results .is that which deals 
with things of direct interest to the 
people,” he said. In his opinion, the 
“pocket-book nerve” is of main impor
tance to the average person, and, there
fore, publicity with reference to it 
usually is effective.

Publicity Aids Election
In presidential election years, pub

licity is stressed throughout the nation. 
However, in election years such as the 
one at present, the publicity is con
centrated in those sections where there 
is the greatest opportunity for victory.

Dean

FATHER JOHN GRATTAN, S.J., 
Who will make the presentation of 

R.O.T.C. awards tomorrow.

DEAN GRATTAN REVIEWS 
BATTALION THURSDAY

Awards Will Be Made to Sev
eral Cadets for Drill 

Excellence

On Thursday afternoon at 2 :25 the 
members of the R. O. T. C. Battalion 
of the College will hold a review for 
Dean John E. Grattan, S.J., on the 
Intramural Field. At this review 
awards will be presented to those 
members of the M ilita ry  Science 
classes who won honors in scholarship 
during the past year and to those who 
excelled in the drill contest held on 
Military Day last year.

Prize Winners
The winners of the various awards 

are: Mr. S. P. Lawrence, winner of 
the individual drill, 1938; Mr. R. M. 
Look, runner-up in the individual drill, 
1938; Mr. D. L. Hanley, who won the 
highest scholastic ranking in the sec
ond year basic course, 1937-38; Mr. 
J. L. Ward, who obtained the highest 
scholastic ranking in the first year 
advanced course, 1937-38; Mr. W. J. 
Quinn, winner of the individual drill, 
1937-38; and Mr. G. A. Christy, who 
obtained the highest scholastic stand
ing in the first year basic course, 
1937-38.

The awards received by these men 
will be special decorations to be worn 

(Continued on page 10)

Father Parsons Asserts Church
Only Solid Front Against War

Address by Graduate School Dean at Current Events Club Meeting 
on World Effects of European Crisis Provokes 

Spirited Discussion

Declaring that “the Catholic Church i 
presents the only solid front of right 
against wrong in the world today,” 
Father Wilfred Parsons, S.J., Dean 
of the Graduate School, addressed 
the Current Events Club at the 
initial meeting of the year last Thurs
day evening in Copley Lounge.

Before introducing Father Parsons 
as the principal speaker of the eve
ning, William L. O’Conor Jr., presi
dent of the club, welcomed the old 
and the new members. He stated 
that it was the purpose of the or
ganization to stimulate interest and 
knowledge among the students on 
questions of current interest. For 
this purpose, there will be a speaker 
each week to address the club on 
topics which are before the nation.

France Diplomatic Loser
Taking as his theme “The Effects 

of the European Crisis on the World 
Today,” Father Parsons stated that 
wars are made chiefly in one or two 
ways : first, by aggression which is 
resisted, and second, by injustice. 
The first is a slow inroad into a 
nation’s economic life. It reaches a 
crescendo as time passes until there

> nothing left for a country to do 
except go to war or face economic 
collapse. “After the war the French 
tried to make sure that the Central 
Powers would never go to war 
against France itself,” Father Par
sons said. “So she strengthened 
herself and weakened Germany. The 
Little Entente remained as a counter
poise against Germany, and the key 
to the whole situation was Czecho
slovakia. It was the keystone of the 
whole situation. Austria was, how
ever, the stone that held the Czechs 
in place. It was as equally impor
tant as was Czechoslovakia. The 
only place that this nation was vul
nerable was toward the south. It 
was to the interest of Italy to keep 
Austria in position. Now the League 
of Nations was the spiritual force 
in the international situation. It was 
there that the spirit of nationalism 
was toned down and some effort was 
made to adjust the differences be
tween the various nations. A break 
in the smooth running of this idea 
of a League-occurred when Mussolini 
went into Ethiopia. The League did 
little or nothing to avert this con- 

(Continued on page 8)

Five Point Shipping 
Program Outlined 

By Telsair Knight

Georgetown M an F irs t American  
Killed Overseas During W irld  W ar

Assistant Director of Maritime 
Commission Indicates Plans 

for Better Personnel

Daniel P. Dowd Joined French Forces Six Days After Declaration; 
Was Ace in Lafayette Escadrille; Honored by 

Cabinet at Burial in Paris

Mr. Telsair Knight, Assistant Di
rector of the Maritime Commission, 
speaking before the Propeller Club 
of the Foreign Service School on 
Wednesday, October 13, outlined the 
five-point program used by the Ship
ping Board for the training of the 
Merchant Marine ship personnel.

Training Personnel
Mr. Knight outlined the plan in the 

following manner:
1. Cooperation with nautical schools 

operated by the states. There are 11 
schools provided fo-, with four already 
in operation in San Francisco, Phila
delphia, New York, and Boston.

2. A reconstructed cadet training 
system formerly operated under mail 
subsidies.

3. The establishment of a maritime 
school by the Government to build up 
the morale and personnel of the mari
time fleet. The Coast Guard is to 
help in this work.

4. A board is provided for furnish
ing extension courses to cadets and 
maritime service personnel.

5. The Government is training new 
men who want to go to sea. The 
Board has the facilities to train 3,500 
men a year, and plans to have 17,000 
trained for a merchant fleet in five 
years.

Elections
At the first meeting this year of 

the Propeller Club on October 5 the 
following officers were installed: Pres
ident, Francis L. Keohan; first vice 
president, Charles DeRoche; second 
vice president, J. J. Jones; and secre
tary-treasurer, Charles W. Weiler.

The club is now negotiating to have 
Admiral Land, Chief of the Maritime 
Commission, speak to the organiza
tion. Several informal smokers are 
planned, and arrangements are under 
way for the annual port inspection. 
The enrollment numbers about 50 old 
and new members.

KELL0ND GIVES CORPS 
HIGH MARK IN REVIEW

Federal Inspector Praises Show
ing of Battalion at Colorful 

Drill Thursday

“Excellent,” was the word that Col. 
Frederick ^. Kellond, U. S. A., used 
in describing the colorful annual bat
talion review last week. The review 
was held in his honor below New 
North Building on the athletic field. 
Col. Kollond is in charge of Civilian 
Component Affairs and inspected the 
Georgetown R. O. T. C. unit.

Predicts Top Rating
The first part of the exercises was 

devoted to polishing up on the man
ual of arms and school of company 
drill. At 2.30 the adjutant’s call 
sounded and the companies lined up 
in company area and, marching off 
successively, took line of companies 
facing the inspector. Saluting the in
spector, the battalion, lead by the 
sparkling R. O. T. C. Drum and Bugle 
Corps, passed in review.

( Continued on page 10)

MEMORIAL TREES
In the rear of White-Gravenor, 

pretty well hidden from view, is 
a long line of 54 poplar trees. 
Each tree is in memory of a man 
from Georgetown killed in the 
World War. Planted in 1921 
along the Mile Path, they were 
moved to their present position 
in 1927.

Originally there were 55. One 
died, however, shortly after plant
ing, and there was some delay in 
replacing it. Meanwhile, word 
came from France that one of the 
men thought dead had turned up 
alive and well, so that 54 was the 
correct number. The tree had 
died instead of the man.

By Ed Keenan ’41
Six days after the World War was declared Daniel P. Dowd, a graduate 

of Georgetown College in 1908, sailed for France on the steamer 
Rochambeau. Immediately upon his arrival in Paris he joined the French 
Foreign Legion and thus became the first American to volunteer for the 
Allied cause in the World War. He later gained the honor of being the first 
member of the Lafayette Esquadrille to meet death.

---------------------------------------------------<S>

Attorney
One Fight—Curtains

After training at Rouen he was 
sent to the front and for almost two 
years saw continuous service. After

MR. WILLIAM F. X. GEOGHAN, 
Who will address the members of the 

Pathfinders Club in their initial 
meeting.

Geoghan Will Speak 
To Pathfinders7 Club
Brooklyn Dis trict  Attorney 

Guest of Senior Organiza
tion at Meeting Wednesday.

The Pathfinders’ Club, Senior Class 
organization of the College, will swing 
into its 1938-39 season by holding its 
first meeting Wednesday, November 
16. Mr. William F. X. Geoghan, Dis
trict Attorney of Kings County, 
Brooklyn, will be the principal speaker 
of the evening.

Purpose
Meeting once a month at dinner, at 

the 2400 North Sixteenth Apartment 
Hotel, the purpose of the Pathfinders’ 
Club is to give students who are unde
cided as to future careers a cross 
section of the varied fields open to 
them by presenting speakers from the 
different professions who are in a 
position to present the obstacles and 
advantages of each field.

Law School Graduate 
Mr. Geoghan will discuss the legal 

profession, with which he has been 
associated for a number of years. 
After receiving his A.B. and M.A. 
from St. Joseph’s College, Philadel
phia, Mr. Geoghan attended George
town University Law School, where 
he distinguished himself as being the 
first freshman ever to make the 
School’s debating team. At the same 
time, Mr., Geoghan taught at Gonzaga; 
Preparatory School, and, after receiv
ing his LL.D., he continued his teach-, 
ing activities as an instructor in 
English at City College, New York. 

Outstanding Catholic Layman 
In 1923, Mr. Geoghan was appointed 

Assistant District Attorney of Kings 
County, Brooklyn, and in five years 
became Chief Assistant. Two years, 
later he was elected District Attorney 
for one year to fill the unexpired term 
of former District Attorney Brower, 
who had been appointed to the Supreme 
Court bench. In 1931, he was elected 
for the full term, and has held the 
office since that time.

An outstanding Catholic layman, Mr. 
Geoghan is a former Master of the 
Fourth Degree, Knights of Columbus, 
and former President of the Friendly 
Sons of Saint Patrick.

11 months of this the former Hilltop- 
per, still with the Foreign Legion 
whose numbers had by now consider
ably dwindled, wrote, “We are a 
pretty tired lot. Enough remain for 
one good fight—then curtains.”

Dowd was a member of the attack 
on the Navarin Farms in the Cham
pagne offensive—one of the most san
guine in military history—and was 
one of the very few in his company 
to reach the German position. When 
the Legion went into repose Dowd 
asked to remain on the front and was 
transferred to the 170th Infantry.

War Romance
In October of 1915 he received 

wounds which necessitated five 
months in French hospitals and pre
vented him from ever returning to 
the front.

But during his convalescence he 
met a French girl. On his release 
they were engaged. Plans were being 
made for the wedding. Meanwhile 
Dowd was transferred, at his own 
request, to an aviation section in the 
renowned Lafayette Esquadrille and, 
after training, went to the front and 
hung up an enviable record by down
ing five enemy planes in a short 
space of time.

Dies in Crash
On August 11, 1916, while enjoying 

a short leave of absence from the 
front, one of those bitterly ironical 
things which characterized the war, oc
curred. On the next day he was to 
leave again for the front. In a few 
weeks he was to be married. But on 
that day his plane went into a nose 
Jive and crashed. Dowd was fatally 
injured.

Today his body, the Georgetown 
man who was the first American to 
fight in the World War, lies in the 
Lafayette Memorial at Paris. He is 
interred in tomb number one, which 
signifies that he was the first member 
of the Lafayette Esquadrille to be 
killed in the war. At the time of his 

( Continued on page 8)

ENGLISH AND DRISCOLL 
M ERRICK DEBATERS

Unanimously Elected by Philo- 
demic to Compete for 

Prize Medal

Last Wednesday night, in Copley 
Lounge, the Philodemic Debating So
ciety met to elect additional speakers 
for the Merrick Debate.

The only nominees, William English 
and William Driscoll, were elected 
unanimously to be two of the candi
dates competing for the medal. In
cluded in the group of candidates are 
Richard Martin and John Flynn, who 
were chosen last year.

Nominees Well Qualified
There can be no doubt of the quali

fications of the newly elected contest
ants, for each has distinguished himself 
in this line many times before. Wil
liam Driscoll, throughout his College 
years, has made himself prominent in 
the Mask and Bauble Society, of which 
he is now president. Last year he was 
a member of the intercollegiate debat
ing team of the Philodemic Society, 
and there can be no doubt that his 
experience well qualifies him for this 
new honor.

William English is also capable, 
having been a prominent member of 
both Gaston and White, and at the 
present is Prefect of the Sodality.
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MOUNTAINEERS THREATEN HOYA RECORD;
W . VIRGINIANS BOAST OF STRONG TEAM

.

Fine Record of Both Teams Encourages Large Crowd in the 
Twelfth Meeting of the Two Teams; Ghecas to 

Be Back in Shape for Annual Tilt

Once again the strong Georgetown eleven risks its unblemished record 
against a formidable foe, as the West Virginia Mountaineers play host to 
the Blue and Gray at Morgantown. The Hoyas are out to avenge a 6-6 tie 
incurred in last year’s encounter, while the Blue and Gold will try to preserve 
the enviable record compiled by Coach Marshall Glenn and his lads since he 
took over the reigns two years ago. Glenn is ably assisted by Frank Anthony, 
who starred at tackle for U. S. C. when it dominated the country with its 
football prowess.

Sun Bowl Champs
Last year, after losing only one 

. game, West Virginia was invited to 
participate in the Sun Bowl game on 
New Year’s. They accepted and won 
quite handily. With this victory, a 
stronger schedule was incurred, and 
so far they have suffered defeats at 
the hands of such formidable oppo
nents as Pitt and Michigan State.
Their victims include West Virginia 
Wesleyan, Creighton, and Youngs
town, and their engagement with 
Washington and Lee ended in a dead-; 
lock. Although scored upon in every; 
game, the Blue and Gold offset this 
weakness in defense by a powerful 
offense. So far this season, West 
Virginia has outscored all its oppo-; 
nents, taken together, even with the 
strong teams they have encountered.

Mountaineers Outweighed
Once again the Hoyas, having a six- 

pound advantage, will outweigh their, 
opponents, even though the Virginians 
boast of a heavier backfield. Paced 
by Harry “Flash” Clark, who gained 
nearly 1,000 yards from scrimmage 
last year, the Blue and Gold will show 
a great diversified attack, while the;
Hoyas’ Joe Mellendeck, whose power 
play this year marks him an all-Amer
ican possibility, will again carry the 
brunt of Georgetown’s attack. It will 
be a good opportunity to watch two 

( Continued on page 7)
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Jim Berryman

Hoyas Score in Opening and Closing Minutes of Hard-Fought 
Contest; Mellendeck Leads Hilltoppers’ Attack; 

Tomasetti Plays Brilliantly for Losers

YOU PICK 'EM GAINING 
STUDENTS' INTEREST

Daino Wins Two Ducats to West 
Virginia Game by Virtue of 

12 Out of 15 Choices

For the past six weeks the You 
Pick ’Em Contest has been run by 
John Wall. He has managed to pick 
all the tough games for the prog
nosticators plus. So far, the picks 
have been extremely good, with two 
and even three doing as well as 13 
for 15, which is fancy work in these 
days of upsets.

Growing Interest
When the initial issue of the 1938 

H oya was released, some six or seven 
slips were handed in. Last week the 
total reached 45, which shows some
thing. However, the prizes offered 
have been well worth while, since 
tickets to any of the Hoya games this 
season have been treasured.

Prominent Winners
Such luminaries of the sports world 

as Jeremiah L. Murphy and Patrick 
J. Kelly II have been recent victors 
in past contests. Mr. Murphy made 
the astounding score of 14 out of 15 
choices on the darkest Saturday of 
the present season. Two weeks back, 
when Minnesota was dropped from the 
ranks of the undefeated, it did not 

(.Continued on page 7)

WHEN I "  COMES 
To NAILING THOSE 
RUNNERS WHO 
SLIP THROUGH
t h e  f o r w a r d
WALL, JOE DOES 
A VERY POSITIVE 
J O B  OF TACKLING.

HE DOES A LARGE SHARE
o f  t h e  Ho y a s '  b o o t i n g ..

HAR - H A R ; AN THEM ] 
BIRDS WUZ LO O K IN ' 
FER A L l 'L  OL' 35-YARD

..A n d  h is  p a s s in g  
h a s  p a v e d  t h e  
W AY f o e  M A N Y
o f  t h e  a .u .

SC O R E S  (M TH IS  
s o  - f a  e - s o - G  o o p  

S E A S O N

Shades of a one-point 1925 Bucknjell victory over a formerly undefeated 
Georgetown team appeared to be just around the well-known corner last 
Friday night at Griffith Stadium as the Bisons invaded Washington for a 
crack at a 1938 undefeated record. After a sustained drive of 58 yards in 
just four minutes and 30 seconds the Hoyas took' a 6-to-0 lead as Moulin 
crossed the goal on a beautiful delated buck. A Bison fumble paved the 
way for the final Hoya score late in [the fourth period.

^  Hoyas Start Fast
It didn’t take Georgetown long to 

score its first touchdown, for in four 
and a half minutes of the opening 
quarter 58 yards had been thoroughly 
covered, and the Hoyas hung up six 
points on the stadium’s score board. 
After the kick-off went out of bounds 
on the Bison 30-yard line, the ball was 
put in play on Bucknell’s 35-yard 
marker. Dueger, Bison quarterback, 
substitute for Lane, who was inj ured 
on the kick-off, thought he would 
catch Mellendeck napping, but this was 
not to be, as Joe was under a quick 
kick like a rabbit, and when one or 
two of the Bisons finally dragged him 
down he had gone all the way to the 
42-yard line.

Starting on the 42 the Georgetown 
spread went into action, and Mellen
deck picked up 15 yards around left 
end, and Moulin tore' off tackle for 
two gains of five yards apiece, putting 
the ball on the Bisons’ 33-yard line. 
After picking up a yard through the 
center of the line, Mellendeck faded 
back on the next play and passed to 
Daniels, advancing the ball to the 
13-yard line. Mellendeck then picked 
up eight yards to the Bisons’ five-yard 
mark. Bucknell seemed to brace up 
for a moment when Meliendeck and 
Moulin were stopped, picking up only 
a yard between them. Moulin then 

( Continued on page 6)

T h e  m e l l e n  is n o  g r e e n - p e a  
W H EN  HE STARTS TOTING LEATH ER

MELLENDECK —
GEORGETOWN^ "QUADRUPLE-THREAT" 

F IE L P G EN E R A L........

Courtesy The Evening Star.

Bison Sidelights
Georgetown’s local alumni has cer

tainly grown in the last two weeks. 
The University must have issued a 
flock of diplomas since the Randolph- 
Macon game, judging by the increased 
attendance at the Bucknell contest.

The Bisons failed to repeat their 
performance of 1925, when they ruined 
an otherwise perfect season for the 
Hoyas with a 2-2 win. Sounds like 
a baseball game, but from  reports it 
was more like a Kerry-Donegal hurl
ing match.

Did you ever notice how many let
ters there were in “ G-ErO-R-G-E- 
T -O -W -N ” and “M - E - L - L - E - N - 
D -E .-C -K  ?” To teams facing the 

( Continued. on page 7)

FINALISTS POINT FOR 
INTRAM URAL TITLE

Both Teams Evenly Matched; 
District Crown Looms for 

Winner; Game to Be 
Played Friday

This week brought to a close the 
active competition in both the Blue 
and Gray Leagues of intramural 
football. Much interest was shown 
by all classes in the outcome this 
year. A spirit was ignited early in 
the season, and to the enjoyment of 
all it continued to burn right down 

( Continued on page 6)

Bulletins o f 1925
Strike delays construction of New  

North Building. . . .  Ten games on 
this year’s schedule. Fordham, De
troit, Centre, and Bucknell included. 
. . . G. U. grad sets new speed record 
of 302 miles per hour in a small Curtis 
racer. Predicts even greater speeds 
within very few years. . . . Football 
team returns from Monmouth Beach, 
N. J.. in fine shape and ready for a 
strenuous season. . . . G. U. world
beating two-mile relay team added the 
New York A. C. relay event to its 
collection of laurels last summer. This 
was the last event in which the team 
appeared wearing Georgetown’s colors, 

( Continued on page 6)

HOYA COURTMEN SHOW 
EA R LY  SEASON CLASS

Team Faces Tough Schedule; 
Strong Soph Contingent, Led 

by McGowan, to Be Help

The Georgetown basketball squad 
has just completed its first week of 
practice. In their maneuvers they 
stressed fundamentals, particularly 
ball handling and shooting. Next 
week Coach Ripley is going to spend 
most of the time on defense' work, 
which was a notable weak spot last 
year. “Ripley, himself, was one of 
the greatest guards of all time, so 
he should be able to do something 
to remedy these conditions,” says 
Joe Murphy. Besides defense work, 
Coach Ripley is stressing perfect 
condition for his ball players. His 
idea is to have five forwards when 
on offense and five guards when on 
defense.

There is plenty of work to be done, 
as the opening date is December 8 
and the schedule is a tough one.

No Soft Schedule
This year the team won’t have as 

many ball players as the past two 
years, but will have at least seven 
good ones to form the nucleus. Those 
definitely counted on are Captain 
Murphy and Ed Kurtyka, who are 
seniors; Johnny Schmidt, a junior; 
and Irv Rizzi, John McGowan, and 

( Continued on page 7)

That jfuAL 
ChwihsA,

GEORGETOWN GRIDDERS GRAB NUMBER 6; 
DEFEAT FIGHTING BUCKNELL ELEVEN, 13-0
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MAH OF THE WEEK ||
JAMES HILL 

Guard

By. Don Callahan
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8. U. SAILORS OVERCOME 
BY M. I. T. HELMSMEN
Atwater Double Winner; Ross 

Gets Two Thirds; Hoyas 
Take Second at Annapolis

HILLTOP FROSH CRUSH 
STRONG OWL ELEVEN

Kenny Charges Play Inspired 
Ball in Star-Studded Con

test at Philadelphia

Jim Hill is the subject and it is not 
going to-be hard to tell about him. 
He is known as President of the 
Foreign Service Senior Class, Stu
dent Counselor, member of the Prom 
Committee, arid an outstanding guard 
on one of Georgetown’s outstanding 
teams.

All-State Selection
But to get a more rounded picture 

of Jim, it’s necessary to go back a 
few years to his high school days. 
He was also a big boy at that time, 
and it would have been a lot better 
to run into James Hill than have him 
run into you. Taking a look at him 
today, this is quite obvious, for his 
193 pounds still represents excessive 
brawn. Jim first played football for 
his birthright high school in Hicks- 
ville, Long Island. Here he played 
tackle and did a splendid job of it, 
too, for he was chosen by the experts 
as All-Long Island tackle.

After Hicksville, Jim entered Cha- 
minade, from where he graduated. 
At Chaminade he was even more suc
cessful, for in his last year he was 
elected captain and became the leading 
extra-point kicker of the state.

The next step in Jim’s career as a 
football player came when he a t
tended Roxbury Prep. It happened 
that in this year the prep had a score 
of talent but even with all this com
petition Jim showed his superior 
calibre by making the first team. 
Just to mention a few of his team
mates, there was his roommate, 
Longhi, who is now playing with 
Notre Dame; Siedel, who is quar
terback up at Columbia; and James 
Bruett, who now captains Syracuse. 
From this we can see why Jim had 
to be a superior player.

Now to get to the mainstay of 
Jim’s football education— George
town. After graduating from Rox
bury Prep, he immediately enlisted 
in the fold, and, to play on the word, 
he really did a lot of folding to 
Georgetown opponents. In his fresh
man year he played regular guard, 
lending a helping hand in spankirig 
the Naval Academy, 51-0, in the first 
game of that year. In his sophomore 
year he joined the regulars, playing 
every game except against N. Y. U. 
Because of his great work in that 
year, he earned his major letter. 
Last year Jim was again off to a 
wonderful start, but as “Lady Luck” 
would have it, he was injured. Still 
he played his part well, and, as we 
can see this year, came back stronger 
than ever.

Best Season
We say stronger than ever because 

Jim Hill, of the Hilltop, is a football
( Continued on page 11)

ATTENTION
GRIDGRAPH 

WEST VIRGINIA GAME 
SATURDAY, 2:30 P. M. 

Admission 25c

On Sunday, October 30, the George
town Dinghy Club went to Boston 
and sailed a match race with the 
M. I. T. sailors on the Charles River 

;Basin. This was the second time 
that Georgetown sailors have en
countered the M. I. T. club this sea- 
■ son. On the previous occasion,
Georgetown triumphed in the Presi
dent’s Gold Cup Regatta, held on 

'the Potomac River here. This time, 
however, the sailors from Boston 

:were out for revenge, and won the 
hneet 28-12.

Four Heats
The two teams sailed four races in a 

\ hard blow that made it very wet 
J sailing. In the first race, Robert 
; Atwater and Peter Park, both of 
; i V l . I. T., came in one, two, with Tom 
i Ross and Martin Quigley coming in 
! in the third and fourth positions, 
i respectively. The other races were 
I much the same as the first, with 
Georgetown coming in in the same 
positions, and the result was a com- 

: plete sweep for M. I. T.
Last Sunday, Georgetown again 

put its racing skill to trial against 
Navy and St. John’s at Annapolis. 
In this meet the Georgetown sailors 
came off with a second. The race 
was sailed under ideal conditions, 
and once again Tom Ross was the 
first man from Georgetown to finish. 
Navy, however, won this match, with 
Georgetown second and the boys 

( Continued on page 7)

VARSITY BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE FOR 1938-39

Dec. 8—W estern Md. at home. 
Dec. 13—Loyola at home.
Dec. 15—American, away.
Jan. 4—N. Y. U., away.
Jan. 9—Temple at home.
Jan. 13—Carnegie Tech, away. 
Jan. 14—W est Virginia, away. 
Jan. 19—Loyola, away.
Jan. 28—Syracuse, away.
Jan. 30—Fordham, away.
Feb. 1—Army away.
Feb. 6—West Virginia at home. 
Feb. 8—Maryland, away.
Feb. 11—Penn State, away.
Feb. 13—Pitt, away.
Feb. 16—Carnegie Tech at home. 
Feb. 24—Temple, away.
Feb. 25—Yale, away.
March 1—Penn State at home. 
March 4—P itt at home.

Displaying v a s t l y  i m p r o v e d  
strength in their offense, the George
town University Freshman football 
learn recently scored , an impressive 
25-0 victory over the Temple Univer
sity Freshman in Philadelphia.

I t was evident from the start of the 
game that the Hoya Cubs had more 
pep and spirit than in their former 
games. They were endeavoring to 
bolster up by their good example the 
morale of the varsity for their tilt 
with Bucknell the same night.

Long Runs Spectacular
The game had scarcely commenced 

when, after a brief exchange of 
punts, Dick Johnson, behind perfect 
interference, raced 40 yards for a 
touchdown. The fine blocking con
tinued as Jerry Bisceglia took the 
following kickoff, ran down the mid
dle of the field, cut sharply, and 
scored another touchdown with an 
amazing burst of speed. A pass from 
Bulvin to Kopcik added the extra 
point. G. U. threatened in the second 
quarter as the half ended with the 
ball on the Owls’ 30-yard line. The 
Hoyas scored again in the third 
quarter on a triple lateral play— 
Bulvin to Lempke to Falcone to 
Bisceglia, who ran 30 yards for an
other score. Finally, in the fourth 
quarter the Frosh pushed over their 
final touchdown as Bulvin featured a 
44-yard drive down the field. John- 

( Continued on page 7)

INTRAMURAL BOWLING 
NEW H O YA ACTIVITY

Student In terest Anticipated; 
Individual and Team Prizes 

to Be Awarded

Due to the great success with 
which the Intram ural Department 
has carried on its' activities the past 
few years, it has decided to inaugu
rate duck pin competition to its car- 
riculum. All contests will be held 
at the Georgetown Bowling Alleys 
on Wisconsin Avenue.

This being the initial attempt to 
establish tenpins as a regular in tra
mural activity, every student who is 
interested in this sport is requested 
lo sign a petition at the Discipline 

(Continued on page 7)

Ye Olde Prognosticator
Carnegie Tech-Duquesne. After their inspired victory last week over 

the roaring Panthers, in which they showed their pluck in coming from 
behind, the Skibos should put the Dukes down by two touchdowns.

Dartmouth-Cornell. This promises to be one of Saturday’s best games, 
but the boys from Hanover will still be the other unbeaten team in the East.

Fordham-North Carolina. W ith Len Eshmont again riding high, the 
Rams should have no trouble with the Tarheels. By three touchdowns.

Northwestern-Michigan. The Wildcats will live up to their name this 
Saturday after last week’s surprise from the Badgers.

Notre Dame-Minnesota. We’ll string along with the Irish, but not from 
their showing against the Navy last Saturday.

Princeton-Yale. Rutgers took most of the fight out of the Tiger eleven, 
while Yale seems to be growing stronger each game. By one or two points.

Pittsburgh-Nebraska. “Jock” Sutherland’s team is fighting mad after 
last week’s lacing from Carnegie and should regain whatever prestige they 
lost by trouncing the Corn Huskers.

Villanova-Temple. Temple has not lived up to pre-season buildups and 
will lose their third straight game to “Clipper” Smith’s powerful outfit.

Texas Christian-Texas. W ith T. C. U’s O’Brien tossing them again this 
Saturday, there should be no doubt as to another victory for T. C. U’s 
undefeated squad.

Oklahoma-Missouri. Missouri will be out to snap Oklahoma’s string of 
victories, but Oklahoma looks just about two touchdowns better.

California-Oregon. The Golden Bears should get back in the win column 
with Vic Bottari hitting his top form of the season.

Harvard-Virginia. Old John H arvard has potentially a great team, as 
was evidenced by last Saturday’s lopsided score over Chicago. By two or 
three touchdowns.

Southern California-Washington. The Trojans have their eye on that 
Rose Bowl, while the Huskies have not the team to stop them.

Georgetown-West Virginia. The Hoyas are out to keep their slate clean. 
The Mountaineers will feel the bite of a snapping bulldog.

Despite the number of upsets last Saturday, we managed to keep our 
head above water (and quite a bit above at that) by pulling down an average 
of .700. That gives us a total of .722 to date, which isn’t really the worst 
average that can be found. Now with the help of those well-known gods 
and a hope for an “upsetless” Saturday, we are on our merry way.

Number 6 of the season was chalked up last Friday night against the gallant 
Bisons of Bucknell, but by no means without a terrific struggle. Yes, the 
Thundering Herd came to town and carried the hopes of repeating the age-old 
story of David and Goliath under the stage lights of Griffith Stadium, but 
Georgetown’s Giants refused to be conquered in 60- minutes of blistering 
football and won “going away.” It was one of those games that kept the 
spectators on their toes from the opening whistle to the closing gun, and one 
that presented a welcome relief when finally over. Bucknell plainly zvas 
convinced that it was capable of knocking off the Hoyas and played just that 
type of game—never conceding a single inch of ground. To my way of 
thinking, the Bisons were by far the toughest competition that the Blue and 
Gray has run across and were one of the finest coached teams that have znsited 
the stadium during the past several seasons. Lou Tomasetti and Frank 
Funair were backs that would be a dream for any coach and both certainly 
lived up to the laudatory pre-game press notices. These tzvo, as well as the 
whole Bucknell team, gave everything they had, but it wasn’t quite enough 
to stop the fighting pupils of Jack Hagerty.

*  *  *  *  *

From the point of view of Georgetown, the general consensus is, “We’re 
glad that one is over,” and the reason why it was so favorably over rests 
almost wholly upon the shoulders of last Friday’s spark-plug, Joe Mellen- 
deck. So far this season it has been the team as a whole that has gained 
the large majority of our “pats on the back,” for it has been the complete 
team that has been instrumental in previous victories, but against the 
Bisons the essential difference was Joe Mellendeck. After that initial 
march of some 54 yards in the first four minutes of play, not only the team 
but even those behind the bench leaned back and said, “I t’s in the bag,” 
but before we were comfortably settled the Bisons had bounced back off of 
the ropes and again were much in the ball game, and in a very few stunning 
seconds had assumed the offensive role and put Georgetown strictly on the 
defensive. It was because Mellendeck didn’t let down and kept plugging 
away that the Hoyas fought their way out of a more than serious hole and 
after two unfavorable quarters came back to their touchdown stride. And 
in fighting an uphill battle Joe was simply (to use the publicity phrase) 
“brilliant and sensational.”

* * * * *

Carnegie Tech 20, Pittsburgh 10; Wisconsin 20, Northwestern 13 . . . 
are the present glaring examples of the “bugaboo” of all successful football 
teams . . . “the unpredicted letdown.” Both the Panthers and the Wildcats 
are concededly better football teams than their conquerors and probably 
could take them six out of seven games by scores that would easily double 
those of last Saturday. Streamers and bold headlines proclaimed these 
two upsets as the most stunning of the 1938 season and a hurried reflection 
will give you the reason why. The Panthers pounced upon a strong Ford- 
ham team a week ago while the Wildcats were clawing the Gophers of 
Minnesota, and both scored more than impressive victories. The natural 
result was a tendency to forget Tech and Wisconsin and to consider them 
as quite inferior. The “letdown” resulted and both Pittsburgh and North
western were just average teams against the Skibos and the Badgers. 
History repeated itself again and boldly reiterated the fact that the moment 
you “let down” there is someone waiting to gladly “pin your ears back.” 
Just so you won’t miss the obvious point—no West Virginia or Maryland 
team in the role of the “pinner backer.”

* * * * *

Two years ago it was “Moan, Kelly, Moan,” and last year it was “Stop 
Those Mountaineers” when Georgetown took the field against West V ir
ginia. There is quite a story back of this torrid yet rather recent football 
rivalry between the Hoyas and the Mountaineers. It started out to be just 
another football game many years ago, but two years ago some fifty stal
wart sons of Georgetown plodded their way into the camp of W est Virginia 
one rainy Saturday afternoon and out-yelled some twelve thousand rabid 
Mountaineer fans, and by so yelling cheered a fighting Georgetown team 
on to an overwhelming victory, 28-0. It is still a mystery down in the 
hills of W est Virginia how that little band made so much noise and it still 
is a mystery how their Mountaineers were defeated. Again last year a 
West Virginia football team that had only dropped one game, and that to 
Pittsburgh, came steaming into W ashington to revenge that trouncing of 
1936, but when the smoke of battle had cleared away those Mountaineers 
were only a shamble of their former selves, for an inspired Georgetown 
had tied them, 6-6. These two games have caused a rivalry to spring up 
between Georgetown and W est Virginia that is nearly as keen as that 
between the Hoyas and the Terps of Maryland. This year they’re out to 
get the Hoyas, for it is the first time that the Georgetown football team 
has revisited Morgantown since that unforgettable day in ’36. They’re 
out to see if they can’t “out-spirit” Georgetown. I t’s truly more than a 
football game, for it goes deeper than just that—it’s a battle beween all of 
Georgetown and all of West Virginia, and it is going to take more than 
just a mere handful to come out on top this time. So grab up your knap
sacks, you stalwart sons (?), for it’s over the hills to Morgantown we go.

* * * * *

“Recapitulation is statistics”—the totals for the first six:
G. U. Opponents

Total points .................................................................   157 19
First d o w n s ....................................    74 28
Yards gained from scrimmage............................................. 898 395
Passes attempted ........................... , ......................................  89 87
Passes completed ....................................................................  36 32
Yardage gained from  p a sses .............................................. 490 299
Average distance of punts....................................................... 36 39



INTRAMURAL CHAMPS
(Continued from page 4) 

to the final games. The outcome of 
both leagues was expected with the 
“Wildcats” of Fourth Copley taking 
the laurels in the Blue League, and 
the Third New Northers taking the 
Gray, but what was not expected was 
the battle each had to go through to 
attain their position.

Close Contest
Next Friday the playoff between 

these two great teams will take place 
for the championship of the college.

A terrific struggle is expected as 
neither team is going into the fray 
classed as the favorite. Up to today 
these two teams have played several 
practice games against each other 
with neither team gaining a distinct 
advantage. It promises to be the best 
game of the season.

The Fourth Copley team is made 
up of such stalwarts as Don Oele- 
rich, Jack Dwyer and Johnny Smith, 
into whose prowess it is not neces
sary to delve. This club plays a 
smart brand of ball, both offensively 
and defensively, and in all probabil
ity will give a good account of them
selves next Friday.

New North Strong
The Third New Northers are made 

up chiefly of the champion Third- 
Ryan Maguire of last year. With 
Mort Alanwyck and Vin Powers as 
the spearhead they are sure to pro
duce some fireworks. This club is a 
high-scoring outfit that possesses an 
attack difficult to stop. It is up to 
Fourth to put up a good defense if 
they want to come out on top.

The winner of this game is not 
going to stop there, but is going to 
play outside contests with Maryland, 
C. U. and the District Playground 
champions. The outcome of these 
games looks promising, as the winner 
of the playoff will be the strongest 
intramural team in many a year.

BATTLE OF (APS
Coaches to Be Selected 

Practice to Start in Two 
Weeks

Permission from Parents 
Required

BULLETIN-1925
(Continued from page 4)

and they missed their own previous 
record by two-fifths of a second. . . . 
Varsity romps roughshod over Dr ex el 
Institute in 25-0 victory, with the 
famed “ponies” running wild in the 
closing quarter. . . . Fall workouts 
begin for the track team, uhth veterans 
dominating these knights of the spiked 
shoe. Ray Hass, captain, has been 
doing a few laps daily along with 
Donovan, Gallagher, Barrom, Gegan, 
Bullo, Melton, and others. The “Lit- 
tlemen” are shaping up as the best 
Georgetozun team in 10 years, and the 
Lebanon Valley score certainly buill 
up the season s total, for 50 points is 
worth mentioning in any man’s game. 
. . . Clayton Sheedy, former George
town first baseman, starred in the 
Little Worlds Series for Louisville. . . . 
Captain Llagerty and Plansky lead the 
Hilltop eleven with 20 and 25 points, 
respectively. . . . Intersectional contest 
at Detroit proves 24-0 victory for 
Georgetown. Metzger’s long runs 
featured for the Blue and Gray. . . . 
Basketball candidates report to Coach 
O’Reilly in Ryan Gymnasium. . . . 
Bucknell trips Hoy as in their try for 
a fifth consecutive victory. Third- 
quarter field goal overcame the lead 
produced by a Bucknell safety earlier 
in the game. . . .  New North construc
tion to be completed by February 1. 
. . . Alumni well pleased as the Hoy as 
bounce back with a 40-0 victory over 
a powerful Lehigh team. The Home
coming Dance at the Wardman Park 
following the game is a huge success,

with the alumni gathering to celebrate 
old times. . . . Centre College is enter
tained at Griffith Stadium to the tunc 
of 41-2. Jack Hagerty enjoyed a field 
day with run-backs of 80 and 40 yards. 
. . . “Battle of Gaps”-to be played on 
varsity field, after long period of train
ing by both squads. . . . Georgetown 
invades the Polo Grounds and returns 
with a Fordham Ram’s horns. The 
Blue and Gray machine overwhelmed 
a confident Fordham team by the one
sided score of 27-0. Lou Little’s 
scouts certainly were on the job last 
week. Hagerty and Plansky received 
high praise from the Nezv York writ
ers for their brilliant displays of speed 
and cunning. . . .  The season just 
ended has been acclaimed as the best 
in Hilltop history, and the team has 
been ranked as one of the best in the 
East.

BUCKNELL GAME
(Continued from page 4) 

started to the left from the wide for
mation, hesitated, then shot through 
tackle for a touchdown. The Hoyas 
lost their extra point when they were 
penalized for holding, McFadden’s 
kick from the 23 falling short of its 
mark.

Tomasetti Stars
A well-balanced Bison backfield, led 

by Lou Tomasetti, 185 pounds of elu
sive running organism, began to func
tion at the start of the second period. 
Bucknell repeatedly threatened deep 
in Hoya territory during this period, 
but couldn’t get through the strong 
Hilltop line led by Joe Franks.

Mellendeck repeatedly boomed long 
punts over Tomasetti’s head, only to 
have the Bison ace zig-zag his way 
back 20 or more yards before being 
brought to earth. Midway in the 
second period, Joe got off a beautiful 
punt which seemed headed for the 
coffin corner; how ever, T om asetti 
made a beautiful catch as the ball came 
down over his shoulder on the five- 
yard line, wheeled, and then started 
a mad dash up the side line to his own 
40-yard line. This started a sustained

Bison drive of 47 yards which ended 
on the Hoya 13-yard line. Four first 
downs were picked up by Bucknell on 
this jaunt, but the Hoya line took 
command of the situation and George
town took the ball on downs. A few 
plays later the half was over.

Tense Finish
Georgetown was kept strictly on the 

defensive throughout the third and 
half of the fourth period when Tom
asetti, Funair, and Klick kept invad
ing Hoya territory with beautiful 
runs. The Hoya followers were the 
most nervous people in the world with 
but 10 minutes to play in the last 
period. Tomasetti kicked from the 
Hoya 40, and the ball was downed on 
the four-yard line by Martin Quick, 
versatile Bison end. Georgetown lined 
up in kick formation, with Mellendeck 
deep in the end zone; however, the 
ball was snapped to Jim Castiglia, who 
tore through a wide hole in the Bison 
line, got out in the open, and raced 
to the Hoya 26-yard line, but on being 
hit Jim threw a lateral pass intended 
for Daniels. The ball fell to the 
ground on the Hoya 21 and was recov
ered by Funair, of the Bisons. The 
Bisons worked all the way to the Hoya 
four-yard line, but here the line braced 
and Georgetown took the ball on 
downs.

With but two minutes to play, a 
Bison fumble recovered by “Red” Daly 
gave Georgetown the ball on Buck- 
nell’s 21-yard line. Moulin and Mel
lendeck took the ball to the five-yard 
line in two plays, and then Mellendeck 
faded and passed to McFadden, who 
was standing all alone in the end zone, 
for the final Hoya touchdown.

Heads-up football gave the Hoyas 
their extra point, for when McFad
den’s kick was blocked by Quick, Mel
lendeck scooped up the ball and raced 
around left end and scored the point 
standing up.

Bucknell put in a whole new back- 
field at this point, and one of the 
dying-minute Bucknell passes was 
intercepted on the Bison 28-yard line.

The game ended a few plays later. 
The lineup:

Georgetown Bucknell
L.E.—Kercher ......................  Wenner
L.T.-—Fullilove .......................... Bovi
L.G.—Hill .............................  Plewak
Cen.—Matuza ...........................  Pegg
R.G.—Burke ...........................  Priore
R.T.—Frank .............................  Lynn
R.E.—Daniels .......................... Quick
Q. B.—McFadden............. Lane
L.H.—Mellendeck ...........  Tomasetti
R. H.—M oulin...............Funair
F.B.—Meglin ...........................  Klick
Georgetown.........  6 0 0 7—13
Bucknell............... 0 0 0 0— 0

Sum m ary: Touchdowns — Moulin, 
McFadden. Point after touchdown— 
Mellendeck (end run after McFad
den’s placement was blocked). Sub
s ti tu tio n s— (Georgetown) Spencer, 
W ychunas, B urke, Daly, Reichey, 
Ostinato, Robertson, Wixted, Hill, 
Castiglia, Nealon, Lio; (Bucknell) 
Prione, Dueger, G rieco, S ita rsk i, 
Pocius, Rhodes, McElhany, Serrao.

Referee—E. J. Cummings. Umpire— 
jj. T. Clinton. Head linesman—M. J. 
j Kelly. Field judge—L. W. Jourdet.

Statistics
George- Buck-

First downs.............
town 

. . .  9
nell

7
Yards rushing ........ ...113 70
Yards for passing... . . . 2 8 35
Total ga in s .............. ...141 105
No. forward passes. .... 5 20
Passes completed . . . . . .  3 4
Passes intercepted .. . . .  2 0
Number of kicks.. . . . . .  12 12
Average distance . . . . . . 3 6 37
Yards run back....... . . . 7 2 84
Yards’ penalty ........ . . . 5 0 15
Fumbles .................. . . .  4 2
Opponents’ fumbles 

covered ................
re-
. . .  1 0

Touchdown (run) .. . . .  1 0
Touchdown (pass) . . . .  1 0
Point, touchdown . . . . . .  1 0
Total scores............ . . . 1 3 0
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Dance
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The Shar Zad Room of the Carlton 
has really won a strong band of 
G-men to its fold, and small wonder, 
as the boys and their beauteous dates 
can relax and act normal ’neath those 
tw in k lin g  stars. Saturday looked 
like Old Home Week, what with “In 
Again, Out Again” Nash and (guess 
who?), “ M ilw au k ee” Dumas and 
Betty, “P o w e rh o u se ” Scatuorchio 
and “ R ocko” V occo, and many 
others. Stag and trouble no end 
were “Pud” Effler and “Two Gun” 
Noel.
Things We’d Like to Know:

Who the Ninth Street debs are? . . . 
Where “Jeckyl-Hyde” Renehan spends 
his weekends and what caused the 
sudden return of the old “Chick” ? . . . 
Why it took “Sweetie” Spalding and 
her husband so long to return from 
Annapolis last week? . . .  If “Moose- 
face” Moore and his gang think they 
are entertaining when they yell and 
scream at the slightest provocation?

The A. & W. was going full blast 
Saturday night, and rumor hath it that 
there arose an ugly situation on the 
triangle side between “I Can’t Remem
ber” O’Conor, “Sweater” Navin, and 
“I Can’t Get Started” Higgins. But 
the “Babe” got even by showing up 
Sunday with the debonair “Champ.”

Quote of the Week: “Band Man” 
M aher— “How do you spell ‘en
gaged’ ?”

The Sodality Tea Dance showed 
some rare talent, and they do tell that 
“Small Fry” Mallen and “Ex-Lover” 
Mulcahy stole the show. “Flash” 
Lewis jumped the gun and showed up 
at the Shar Zad with “I Was the Belle 
of the Ball” Kehoe.

“Ole Man Mose” Reynolds is still 
going full blast in the Pickett neigh
borhood, and is humming “At Your 
Beck and Call” with a vengeance. 
And “Cyclist and Stuff” Cullen is 
batting 1000 in the “Eyes” Hagerty 
league Ho hum!
Theme Songs:

“ S p ark y ” McDevitt — “R unning  
Wild.” “Hairbreadth Harry” Slaugh
te r — “In My Reverie.” Mary Lou 
Pickett—“I Must Have Been Color 
Blind.”

“One Note” Wall brushed off this 
joint for Lynchburg to celebrate his 
twenty-first. We can’t figure out how 
he’s lived this long.

Our nomination for the heartiest 
rooters goes unflinchingly to “Bad” 
Murphy, “W o rse” K ilcu llen , and 
“Worst” Renehan, as they certainly 
made Bucknell feel foolish.

Let us go back two weeks to the 
memorable Philly weekend and thank 
Innkeeper Crumlish for his delight
ful party where the weekend actually 
took place. We can also recall a 
few miscellaneous incidents, such as 
the way in which Ed “Goalpost” 
Malone used his head and how effi
cient A1 “Stew” Cotter assisted on 
the serving committee. Other inter
esting happenings were Jack “Custer” 
Berry’s last stand and Harvey Ely’s 
fight to the finish.

Fred “She May Be Your Mate for 
Life” Kentz was invaded here last 
weekend by the Midwest, but he is 
planning a counter attack on Parks- 
burg in the near future.

Art “Greyhound” Feenan is chasing 
that well-known Bunny again, and so 
he carries on the work of last year’s 
Ryan-Maguire Hall.

Madeline O’Donald, of promoting 
fame, promises a bruising battle be
tween Bernie “The Battler of Ben
nington” and Ed “Tarzan” Keenan, 
and may the best man win.

Fred “Suzy” Moore and Gill “Uncle 
Dan” O’Brian are the dateless won
ders in the school, but we know they 
have good reasons to be.

Frank Deegan, Jim McDonald, and 
Charlie Sullivan proved themselves to 
be social booms at the Marjorie Web
ster dance last Saturday.

We believe that someone should tell 
John “Clicky” Redmond that Ken “I 
Want to Be Alone” McNicol really 
wants to be alone.

Hank “Jailbird” Coakely wishes that 
he had only had a flat the other night, 
because Dan “Senator” Mooney could 
at least fix that.

This department wants to know why 
in the world the Chevy Chase school 
served ketchup on their hay ride. Joe 
“Sharpy” Schied had it all over his 
face when he got home.

Dick Hearty had a chipped bone 
when he got back from his last date, 
but from all reports the ankle will be 
in good condition in a few days.

Dick “Beautiful” Sturges had best 
get together with Bill Hoffman and 
form a Chevy Chase clique, and maybe 
Suzy and Dianna better do the same. 
Quote of the Week:

Says one Trinity lass commenting 
on the “late” permissions given at the 
across town school: “I don’t see how 
a Trinity girl ever manages to get 
married. Why, she can’t even stay 
out late enough to get the poor boy 
to propose!”

DINGHY
(Continued from page 5) 

from St. John’s third. The final 
score was 53*4, Navy; 45, George
town; and 29, St. John’s.

Intramural Racing 
The Dinghy Club plans to continue 

its activities as long as weather per
mits, with intramural racing to be 
held on weekends. This will stimu
late interest among the sailors and 
sharpen their skill for the intercol
legiate matches which are scheduled 
for the spring.

YOU PICK 'EM
(Continued from page 4) 

surprise “J. L.,” for he seemed to 
sense the power of the Wildcat.

A consistent contender every week 
has been Mr. Harry Helme, who has 
been right up there around 10. How
ever, with such superior opposition, he 
has been just out of the money. This 
week’s games should prove tough for 
the best of the prophets, with such 
games as Notre Dame - M innesota, 
Michigan-Northwestern, and Cornell- 
Dartmouth.

the Quaker boys start to click as they 
took to the air. They did have a 
scoring opportunity in the third 
quarter with a first down on the G. U. 
25-yard line, but on the first play the 
Temple ball carrier was dropped for 
a 10-yard loss and hit so hard that 
he fumbled and lost possession of the 
ball.

The game was marked by the spar
kling play of Bisceglia and Johnson. 
As in former games the line was out
standing and Temple could make lit
tle progress on the ground. Indeed, 
only one first down was made 
through the G. U. line during the 
contest. The blocking was excellent 
and from their showing in this game 
those Frosh are going places.

G’town F. Temple F.
L.E.—Kopcik . . . .
L.T.—Blosus . . . .
L.G.—McMahon . . . .  Gregory
Cen.—Sterner . . .
R.G.—Paternoster
R.T.—Fenwick . .
R.E.—Lemke . . . . .........  Wells
Q.B.—Shaw .......
L.H.—Johnson ..
R.H.—Bulvin . . . .
F.B.—Bisceglia .
Georgetown . . . . 13 0 6 6—25
Temple F rosh ... 0 0 0 0— 0

Touchdowns—John (2), Bisceg-
lia (2). Point after touchdown—
Kopcik (pass). Referee — Mr.
Weinrot. Umpire—-Mr. Baum-
gartner. Head linesman—Mr.
Berry. Field judge—-Mr. French.

BOWLING
( Continued from page 5) 

Office. Many attempts have been 
previously made to introduce sports 
into the Intramural field but due to 
a lack of interest, nothing has been 
accomplished. In order to start the 
ball rolling down the alley or gutter, 
as the case mav be, at least 30 names 
must be had as supporters of this 
activity.

showing the other boys that they can 
sink a few.

Since the football team has showed 
such superior playing, it is not at all 
surprising that the basketball team 
wants to make a favorable impres
sion, also. And, as a result of their 
hard work, the Georgetown varsity 
feels that they are going to be at 
mid-season form by the time they 
open their regular season. Because 
of the encouragement given to them 
by Coach Ripley, there is a new 
atmosphere about Ryan Gym these 
afternoons. The spirit is remarkable, 
and everything points toward a suc
cessful season.

BISON SIDELIGHTS
(Continued from page 4)

Hilltoppers, they’re practically synon
ymous. “B -U -C -K -N -E -L -L ” and 
“T -0 -M -A -S -E -T -T -I” don’t have 
the same amount of letters, but anyone 
who saw the game last Friday night 
ivill tell you that the species was the 
whole genus . . .  if he’s taken sopho
more rhetoric.

Bucknell was easily the toughest 
opposition the Hoyas have faced this 
season. Strangely enough, however, 
the statistics gave G. U. a more de
cided margin than in any other of its 
major tests.

Lateral passes have ahvays spelled 
nemesis for G. U. Cf. Georgetown vs. 
Manhattan in 1936.

Line and backs cooperated beauti
fully to stifle the Bucknell passing 
streak in the final minutes of the game. 
I f  Tomasetti was not made of such 
stern stuff, he would never have stood 
up as long as he did under the smash
ing tackling of Daniels, Kircher, and 
Burke. The husky Pennsylvanian was 
easily the best back Georgetown has 
faced this season.

Daniels is certainly living up to his 
advance press notices. His tackling 
is getting to be nothing short of pul

verising. Too bad Lascari was not 
playing to give him a contest.

The men on the lines were kept as 
busy as policemen in Jersey City, what 
with running on and off the field to 
measure Georgetown first downs; also 
trying to twist the chain at one point 
and untwist it at another.

The Hoyas almost fooled Bucknell 
badly with a naked fake reverse in the 
final quarter. After Moulin had lost 
twice on the real reverse, Mellendeck 
faked it to him and ran alone for a 
gain of about seven yards, even though 
the failure of the first two plays had 
not prompted the Bisons’ overshift. 
The reverses from the spread made 
that formation even more of a threat.

Bucknell’s shift from the huddle 
was quite the “new thing” about these 
parts. It made it difficult to see ivho 
was in the back field positions before 
the ball was snapped.

Castiglia made the most spectacular 
tackle of the year ivhen he boosted 
a Bison back on his shoulder and 
thudded him on the ground after a 
short run of dbout four yards back 
with him.

The students’ section was, as usual, 
the fashion shoiv of the week. When 
the game didn’t hold their interest 
(which wasn’t oftenj, the boys were 
all trying to decide which was the 
prettiest, and each girl trying to 
convince herself that she was.

Several gentlemen apparently mis
took the bleachers for the “Shoot the 
Chutes” at Coney Island.

Joe Mellendeck found that the Bisons 
weren’t to be trusted when they stole 
the shirt right off of his back. It 
didn’t seem to make Joe mad though, 
for he shortly made them feel like 
trusted cousins whenever he got the 
ball.

Al Matusa played a sparkling game 
for the Blue and Gray, and is getting 
close to equalling the great “Red.” 
Hardy. His work under punts is 
nothing short of breath taking.

W. VA. PREVIEW
(Continued from page 4) 

of the game’s leading ground gainers 
try to outwit each other.

Virginians More Experienced 
Experience may play a large part 

in the coming battle, for five seniors 
and four juniors are in the Moun
taineers’ starting lineup. Tony Rapas- 
wick, high scorer for the Blue and 
Gold this year and an excellent place 
kicker, and Charles Eller, who never 
played football in high school, and is 
considered by Coach Glenn as one of 
the finest ends in the country, are two 
players who will force Georgetown to 
the limit. Glenn Ellis, halfback, a 
sophomore from the team’s home town, 
is another player the Hoyas will have 
to keep an eye on.

Ancient Rivalry
This game will mark the twelfth 

meeting between the two teams in a 
rivalry that has lasted on and off since 
1902. In this series G. U. holds a 
slight edge with five victories against 
four defeats. Two of the games have 
ended in dead heats. After a some
what slow and lackadaisical victory 
over Bucknell last Friday night, Coach 
Hagerty will have his charges raring 
to go in the hope of preserving the 
Hoyas’ fine record.

FROSH GAME
(Continued from page 5) 

son crashed through center for the 
tally.

Frosh in Shape
The Georgetown Freshmen clearly 

outplayed their opponents. For three 
quarters the Owls could not make a 
single first down through the Hoya 
line. Only in the fourth quarter did

Team Contests
__ The students pick their own teams. 
1 here are to be four men on a team, 
thus providing a very rounded sched
ule if there are 30 or more interested 
in the sport. Awards will be made to 
the winning team of the league and 
to the bowler attaining the highest 
score of the season. There are many 
men in Georgetown who have natural 
ability as bowlers and it is the aim 
of the Intramural Department to dis
cover these men and afford them the 
opportunity of developing their tal
ents.

Tentative arrangements have been 
made with the Georgetown Bowling 
Alleys for special rates. For the con
tests and practice sessions, alleys will 
be reserved at no extra cost. The 
pins are set up—the alleys await the 
contestants.

COURT SEASON
(Continued from page 4) 

George Pajak, who are sophomores. 
Others who look good are John 
Richies, J. Burke, and Pete Leber; 
and, along with the football men who 
will later appear on the scene, it 
looks as if Coach Ripley will have 
plenty of talent. But this is not the 
whole squad, for there also will be 
“Velvet” Moore, Al Cotter, Jim Lee, 
Ed Snyder, McBride, and Joe Scheid

Contains the 
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First showing a t Georgetown!

Rogers Peet
in the

Main Building Lobby
( next to Post Office)

All day Monday, 
November 14th

The modern Rogers Peet extends a cordial invi
tation to see the Rogers Peet Clothes that have 
spread the fame of the Rogers Peet name from 
coast-to-coast.

The identical suits, overcoats and formal clothes 
featured in our stores in N ew  York and Boston.

The sam e smart styles worn by young men 
at the leading universities.

Rogers Peet Clothes are tailored by hand in 
Rogers Peet’s ow n workrooms.

William A. M arler, manager o f  our store at 
13th St. and B 'w ay, N ew  York, in charge.

In N E W  YORK: 
F I F T H  AVEN UE 
at Forty-first St.

35th ST.  13th ST.
at Broadway at Broadway

In  BOSTON : 104 TR F.M ON T ST .
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at Broadway 

at Bromfield St.
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at Broadway
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BUSY SEASON PLANNED 
BY DAY HOP SODALITY

Knute Rockne Given as Exam
ple to Catholic Men at 

Meeting

Sodalists of the nonresident branch 
of the Georgetown Sodality are get
ting ready for another big parade of 
Catholic activity.

The members attended Mass_ and 
received Communion in St. William’s 
Chapel. Mass was followed by break
fast in the cafeteria, and later their 
monthly meeting was held in Copley 
Lounge.

Committee Reports
Mr. Schaefer, chairman of the liter

ature committee, advanced study-club 
work in C atholic  lite ra tu re . Mr. 
Hechmer urged the Sodalists to attend 
Friday Mass and Communion. Mr. 
Spielman, chairman of the well-known 
aposto lic  com m ittee, which works 
among the Negroes at Anacostia, re
ported that his committee will_ start 
regular work this week. Mr. Findlay 
was appointed chairman of the mem
bership committee to replace Mr. 
Trainor.

The Prefect reported on the Sodal
ity Union meeting. Fie urged the use 
of the Missal at Mass, and he sug
gested the unanimous use of the Missal 
by the whole Sodalitv verbally.

New Members Urged
Mr. Sullivan gave an interesting 

talk on Knute Rockne, and pointed 
out how much good can be accom
plished by example. Knute, a non- 
Catholic, seeing his team attend Mass 
and Communion before a game, be
came interested in the Church, and 
later joined it.

Father Stephen MacNamee, S.J., 
emphasized the fact that our Sodality 
is essentially and primarily a student 
organization. And the first duty of 
every Sodalist, he explained, is his 
own personal sanctification. Fie urged 
each Sodalist to bring a new member 
to the next meeting, and concluded 
his address by asking each member 
to develop a true sense of values.

Meeting Change Asked
It was suggested that the meeting 

be changed back to 9 o’clock and that 
the Mass be held in the Crypt instead 
of St. William’s Chapel. Permission 
to do this will be asked of the Disci
pline Office by the Prefect, and their 
answer will be made known before 
the next meeting.

SCHOBISEE
(Continued from page 1)

alternative. That is the only reason 
for my resignation.”

Will Be Missed
Schoensee has been a member of 

T h e  H oya staff since his freshman 
year. He served two years as a re
porter, and last' April was appointed 
one of the Managing Editors. In view 
of his past excellent record, a place 
will be open to him on the Board of 
Editors, should he care to take it.

Said Editor in Chief McDonough: 
“I’m Very sorry to lose Burke. His 
work has always been of the best, and 
we will miss him on the staff. My 
relations and association with him 
these last two years have always been 
most pleasant.”

A meeting of the Editors _ will be 
called later this week, at which time 
a successor will be chosen to fill the 
vacancy.

WATSON HEADS CAST
(Continued from page 1)

cally it presents great opportunities. 
Arthur Behrens, coach of the group 
is convinced that it is exactly the 
type of play that will bring an ama
teur group of some talent the very- 
chance it has needed to demonstrate 
their individual abilities.

In six episodes it carries one from 
Illinois to the White House. It por
trays the chief events in the life of 
a man, from ignominy to fame, from 
a quiet sheltered life, to a spot con
stantly before the public. It is a 
great character study and Carl W at
son will be most convicing as “Hon
est Abe” who was beloved by all.

Drinkwater’s classic on the Hilltop 
will be an event long remembered by 
all in attendance.

FATHER PARSONS
(Continued from page 3)

quest, and eventually both Mussolini 
and Germany left the League.. With 
their withdrawal, the semblance of a 
spiritual force to maintain peace was 
gone. There was left only the force 
of power. France had lost the first 
diplomatic battle.

Czech Keystone Nation
“The minute that Germany took 

Austria,” continued Father Parsons, 
“Czechoslovakia lost its strategic 
value. And when, as had been ex
pected, Germany took Czechoslo
vakia, justice was totally lost _ in 
Europe. The system of power which 
France had so carefully built up to 
protect herself was undermined. But 
even if France had gone to war with 
Germany, she could not have saved 
.he Czechs. There was no way of 
stopping them once Austria was lost. 
vVith the loss of this all-important 
nation the vital cornerstone was 
no longer invulnerable.. Czechoslo
vakia’s flank in the form of Austria 
was gone.”

The speaker asked the rhetorical 
question of his listeners, “Why did all 
this happen?” In answer to his own 
question : “European philosophy today 
is a dangerous one. There is preva
lent the idea that a group has a des
tiny. It is not the individual but the 
state that is working to an end of its 
own. The citizen achieves his end in 
the honor and glory of the state. This 
is a terribly dangerous philosophy, 
because there is no idea here of right 
or law, or of human freedom or of 
man’s rightful destiny in such a doc
trine. The doctrines of Fascism and 
Naziism are the worst things that have 
happened to the world at large in 
many centuries. They are much more 
dangerous than paganism ever was, 
because in them there is no force 
except animal will. There is no sense 
of right or natural law.”

State vs. Individual
Father Parsons stated that we see 

the promulgation of this idea at its 
height in Germany. The tumult in 
Europe has been caused by this dogma 
of the rights of the state against those 
of the individual. This philosophy is 
behind all of the quarrels in that con
tinent in the past year. There is no 
question of democracy, or freedom, or 
peace; it is a question of the struggles 
of human personality against the dic
tates of the group.

In his closing remarks Father Par
sons said that it is to the Church the 
world must look if peace is to be 
achieved. “The Catholic Church is 
the only united group, the only solid 
front, that forms a bulwark against 
doctrines of racial hate and war.” The 
speaker again posed a question, “Why, 
in these countries which are mainly 
Catholic, do not the true doctrines of 
the Church prevail? The answer lies 
in the Catholic layman. Priests and 
bishops can, and do, spread the true 
philosophy, but they can do only so 
much. The rest is up to the layman. 
It is his responsibility to instill these 
ideas into the hearts and minds of his 
countrymen. And it is here that he 
has failed. Father Parsons showed his 
listeners how the alien forces had made 
use of every source of propaganda 
possible — the radio, the press, and 
oratory—to spread abroad their own 
doctrines while the Catholic stand has 
been quiet. Those Catholic men who 
should have taken the bit in their teeth 
when the challenge was offered have 
not done so,” he continued.

Problem Before Youth
“It is a question in my mind as to 

whether or not you young men will

acquit yourselves in better fashion 10 
years from today when you will be 
called upon to defend your Faith. 
Young men will be faced with those 
same problems in America in future 
years that European manhood have 
been struggling with for these past 
few years. In this country we are 
bound to be faced with the problem 
of alien and utilitarian governments. 
Already we can see that ideas are 
abroad to make a new country out of 
America, as has already been done in 
the refashioning of both Italy and 
Germany. It is through the youth that 
the seeds are sown, and it is through 
our youth that they must be rejected.” 

Father Parsons’s talk provoked a 
prolonged discussion among his audi
ence. Both Dr. Kerekes, the club 
moderator, and Father Parsons an
swered questions that arose, and at 
the conclusion of the meeting both 
men expressed themselves as pleased 
with the interest expressed by the men 
present. Mr. O’Conor announced that 
the speaker of next week’s meeting 
will be Judge Crabites, who will speak 
on the “Situation in Palestine.”

ACTIVE YEAR PLANNED 
BY STUDENT COUNCIL

Dean Grattan Pleased with Or
ganization as Council Holds 

First Meeting

The Student Council of the College, 
having held its first meeting of the 
present semester, is embarked upon a 
year in which it will have added im
portance, due to the celebration of the 
one hundredth and fiftieth anniversary 
of Georgetown’s founding.

Members Class Leaders
The Council meets regularly on the 

first Monday of each month. Mem
bership consists of the President of 
the Yard, the presidents of the four 
classes, and representatives from each 
of the three upper classes. Father 
John J. Kehoe, as Prefect of Disci
pline, represents the School in the 
Council.

The first meeting was more for 
informal organizing, due to the fact 
that the Freshman Class was not rep
resented, since their elections of class 
officers had not then taken place.

Minutes Made Public
The minutes of this year’s meeting 

are to be published on the several 
bulletin boards, so that the students 
may know what subjects are being 
discussed in the Council, how the 
members and faculty advisers feel 
about different questions, and what 
decisions are reached. In this way 
there should be greater satisfaction 
among the students.

The effectiveness of the Council has 
already been shown. The service in 
the dining room, for example, has been 
noticeably changed to conform with a 
suggestion that more beets, cocoa, and 
less Brussels sprouts be served.

Dean Grattan Pleased
Father John E. Grattan, S.J., Dean, 

after sitting in on the first meeting, 
was much pleased with the democratic 
spirit which characterized the Council.

The Student Council looks forward 
to a successful year of presenting the 
students’ side in School affairs. The 
students, as a whole, can contribute 
their share towards the success of the 
Council by keeping in touch with their 
representatives, and by presenting to 
them any suggestions that would bene
fit the student body and the School.

Another meeting of the Council was 
held last night. Because it was past 
press time, T h e  H oya carries no 
details. Bulletin boards should be 
consulted for information as to the 
proceedings.

KILLED OVERSEAS
(Continued from page 3)

death he was praised in the Sorbonne 
by the French cabinet.

Letters Rqveal Character
Many . of Dowd’s classmates re

member his literary efforts which 
appeared in the Georgetown College 
Journals. Extracts from his letters 
illustrate his keen mind and vivid 
pictorial stjde:

“I have never yet seen the sort of 
bayonet charge I read about. The 
charge is usually the slow amble of 
a lot of brutally tired men over 
ground that has been torn up by the 
big <nms. So that when the enemy 
is reached there is none of the fancy 
play with the bayonet as taught at 
school. They just poke dully and 
rather carefully at each other. Men 
of both sides have a real distaste for 
that yard of cold gray steel and 
usually one side or the other runs.”

In another letter he wrote about 
the French officers :

“Even when hell is in the air, they 
walk calmly about, pipes in their 
mouths, swinging their walking- 
sticks with the same grace that one 
might expect if they were merely 
strolling down Fifth Avenue.”

Outstanding Hero
During his collegiate days, Dowd 

was an omniverous reader of both 
prose and poetry—apparently not the 
type of man who would become one 
of the outstanding heroes of the last 
World War.

His endurance and ability to come 
back for more punishment after 
enough had been handed out to sat
isfy the average man may be noted 
in his three years of activity in the 
Georgetown crew.

Dowd was an outstanding member 
of his class at Georgetown. He was 
characterized by his spirit of inde
pendence and strong convictions. His 
record here is an enviable one. His 
record in the war is almost un
equalled. Georgetown had again 
produced a hero.

DANCE BOOKED NOV. 23 
BY WASHINGTON CLUB

William J. Quinn Heads Com
mittee for Formal Affair at 

Kennedy-Warren

The Washington Club will hold its 
first formal dance of the season on 
Thanksgiving eve, November 23, at 
the Kennedy-Warren Hotel, it was 
announced yesterday by William J. 
Quinn, chairman of the dance com
mittee and publicity agent for the 
organization. Dancing will begin at 
10 p. m. and last until 1 a. m.

Popular Band
Northrup Church and his orchestra 

ha-"’ been engaged to play for the 
occasion. The seven-piece band fea
tures a comely b ru n e tte  vocalist. 
Church played for the Washington 
Club’s Christmas dance last year, and 
is widely known among the collegians 
of Washington.

Chairman Quinn said that all mem
bers of the student body, as well as 
club members, were cordially invited 
to attend. The tariff per couple has 
been set at $2, tax exempt.

Mr. Quinn’s assistants on the dance 
committee are Mr. Angelo Tomassi 
and Mr. James Joseph Kelly.

★  ★  

Edward P . Schwartz
Incorporated

REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE

Denrike Bldg.
1014 VERMONT AVE., N.W. 

Washington, D. C.
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THE DODGE HOTEL
Washington, D. C.

Tell the folks back home to make this delightful hotel their 
headquarters when they are in Washington.
Single from $2.50 — Double from $4.50 
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‘M IK E’ DURSO
is ready to put on 
his red suit and 
white whiskers...
There are so many new items and ideas 
in M EN’S W EAR to show you that I 
am asking (as a special favor to your
self) not to overlook my showing on 
November 10th. And — I am giving 
especial attention to those who “keep 
ahead,’’ rather than “cram’’ at the last 
minute on their Christmas gift themes. 

See me, when I come to see you.

W e r e  Gett ing  Ready for  
Y o u  and for Christmas!

GROSNER
of 1325 F Street

HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES



Another weekend has passed, and Georgetown’s team has surmounted 
another hurdle safely. The papers described the Hoyas as having stumbled 
through to defeat Bucknell’s Bisons and of only playing six minutes of 
high-caliber football. That is all very well and good, but it seems that 
was all we needed to take them into camp and keep our slate clean. We 
admit that the team had a let-down, but that is natural to any ball club. 
The next opponent is West Virginia, and, with the team playing the type 
of ball which humbled Manhattan and Temple into defeat, they should 
emerge victorious over the powerful Mountaineers. But don’t forget that 
support is playing an essential role in this campaign, and it certainly would 
be gratifying to the players if the same loyal group which has been rooting 
them on so well thus far would show up Saturday. The upper classmen 
recall that “famous crew” of around 30 who rode from early dawn until 
game time to witness the G-berg’s romp of this same team two years ago. 
Let’s all hope that the crowd from Georgetown will be tripled, as well as 
the team’s score of two years back. Before turning to the duties at hand, 
I think that praise is due to the team for their good work so far this season; 
to Jack Hagerty for his undying efforts to produce a top-ranking aggregate; 
to Father Kehoe for his splendid cooperation with the Athletic Board of 
strategy; to the student body for their excellent support of the team to 
date. Keep up the good work!

^ ^ 'J: ^ ^

Sitting in Don McDonough’s room one day, I  picked up some old copies of 
T he H oya and began to read about escapades which took place about three 
years ago. Of course, most of these were written up in the “Quad” columns, 
and you know how they go: “ ‘Fifth Copley ruffians’ were seen hovering about 
the staid walls of Arlington last night,” and “How did Renehan ever get the 
name of ‘Clos’?” Things really happened fast and furiously back in those 
days, for even “Clos” was carrying a torch for a certain little miss known as 
“Toots”! Well, she has gone and gotten herself married, but “Bob” carries 
the same burning stick for a new one in New York. “Skonce” Conners was 
constantly seen in the company of Atlanta’s pride and joy, “Bobo,” but has 
since relinquished his flame to “Baby Bill.” “Chief” McDonough and “Ferret” 
Mallen were blazing trails out Chevy Chase way, but now that they are upper 
classmen they have turned their more serious thoughts tozvards home. “Chi
cago” Jack was reported as dating the only Fran Sidlivan. But turning to 
his ambition to be an architect, “House” has other plans, but prefers to remain 
silent on the whole matter. Do you remember when they used to call Frank 
Donahue the “Champ”? That was away back when “Red” went with Margie; 
but a lot has come to pass since then, hasn’t it, O’Conor? Pictured attending 
the President’s Ball was “Muscles” Pettijohn, and on his arm, no less, was 
the pretty Mitzi Green. Now Charlie’s attention is focused on “Kitty,” or is 
it “Sis”? “Stretch” Scatuorchio was alzvays busy with his dates and their 
numerous problems, but his Latin friends, numbering in their list such person
alities as O’Toole, Murphy, Brogan, Murray, O’Brien, McManus, all good 
foreigners, always helped the “Feather Merchant” in the pinches. Having 
filled enough space with known matter, I ’ll see what can be done with my 
position as “copyright artist.”

In former years the columnists of “The Hoya” invariably carried on a 
“Winchell-Bernie” feud, but this year O’Conor and myself decided against 
such a policy. But at times there are a few things that could be stated 
without causing too much of an uproar. Acey seems to be a little dis
appointed with the title of his column, having to resort to a name similar 
to all the others. While comparing columns in the Exchanges, I ran 
against one that would fit the Acer to a “T.” They called it “Through 
Smoked Glasses.” You all know that O’Conor was the originator of the 
“smokies” for those terrible Sundays after the Prom weekends. “Blue 
eyes, why are you blood-shot?” And while on the point of O’Conor, I 
spotted a thought of the week from the “Manhattan Quadrangle” which 
aptly applies to the “Pride of the Shannon” : “One minute of keeping your 
mouth shut is worth an hour’s explanation.” . . .  So long, O’Conor!

The world’s greatest egotist is “Profile” Jim Conway, who, when kissing 
his girl friend(s), murmurs that he must be the second happiest person in 
the world. —Exchange-San Francisco Foghorn.

5  ̂ Jjc jjc :Jc

The “Villanovan’s” timely advice to all fast (Cow-boy) drivers warns 
people like “Bobsy Twin” Debarry to “slow down before you become a sta
tistic.” Old, but still good!

From The Tower, of C. U., comes the news item that the Cards have finally 
broken down and consented to open their purses for the purpose of entertaining 
the “Delovlies” ( ?) of Trinity. This time it was for two tickets to the National 
Theater, probably the balcony, and the interested party decided that a cruise 
to Bermuda would be cheaper; so he took his “Date” back to Joe’s and dis
cussed the whole problem over an expensive coke. A quick out, but food for 
thought for the G. U. suckers. (Duck, Bill!) Be back again after I have 
witnessed the Hoyas’ victory over the Mountaineers. In the meantime, Tallyho!

RANDALL REFERENCE 
WORK OF THE WEEK 

Readers’ Guide to 
Periodical Literature.

This index does for a selected 
group of magazines the same sort 
of thing that the card catalogue 
does for the books in the Library, 
i. e., it indexes magazine articles 
under author, subject, and title. It 
covers magazines of general and 
literary interest, such as The A t
lantic Monthly, Harper’s, Com
monweal, Fortune, etc. It is issued 
at frequent intervals and cumulated 
annually. Special features are full 
paging of each article cited, along 
with volume number and exact 
date; illustrations, portraits, and 
diagrams are noted; under the 
word “Poems” may be found a list 
of all poems appearing in the mag
azines indexed. A list of abbrevia
tions used and of periodicals in
dexed appears in the front of each 
volume. If the word “Have” is 
pencilled in beside a title in the 
“List of Periodicals Indexed,” it 
means that the Library has that 
periodical. This index was begun 
in 1901.

Also in Randall is the “Indus
trial Arts Index,” which performs 
a similar service for trade, tech
nical, business, and scientific peri
odicals. This index was begun in 
1913.

For nineteenth century periodi
cals, consult “Poole’s Index to 
Periodical Literature.”

HOYA DANCE
(Continued from page 1) 

committe, because it is one of thej 
largest and most beautiful dance! 
floors in the city.

It was also revealed that door! 
prizes will be given to those attend-l 
ing. Further details concerning 
these have not as yet been given. \

Traditional Dance
According to an old tradition of 

the college this dance is always given 
on the eve of the Maryland game. 
Unfortunately, this year, Trinity Col
lege has also planned a dance for the 
same evening. Committee members 
expressed regret at this conflict in 
dates between the Hoya dance and 
the board function.

Crowd Cuts Cost 
In view of the large throngs which 

attended these dances in the past, the 
committee has decided that it would 
be able to keep the admission charge 
down to $3. In the opinion of many, 
last year’s Homecoming Dance was, 
as enjoyable, if not more so, as most 
of the Junior and Senior Proms have 
been.

ALUMNI LUNCHEON
A luncheon will be held for those 

alumni who attend the West Vir
ginia football game next Saturday, 
November 12. The meal will be 
served in the Hotel Morgan, Mor
gantown, W. Va., at 12 o’clock noon.

The chairman of arrangements 
for this affair is Anthony B. Bren
nan, A.B. ’26, a former varsity foot
ball player under the banners of 
the Blue and Gray, and at present 
the manager of the Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Co. in West 
Virginia.

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
Sixteenth Street at M, N. W.

One o f W ashington’s B etter H otels

Cordially Solicits the Patronage of Georgetown University 
Students and Faculty Members

Rates as Low as $50 a M onth
Every Room with Bath 

Please Call in Person for Inspection

y This year a new car— the Mercury 8— joins the Ford-Lincoln family . . . fulfilling the desire of 
'.any motorists for a quality car priced between the Ford V-8 and the Lincoln-Zephyr V-12 and 
ombining many virtues of each. The Mercury brings to a new price field an established tradition — 
he Ford tradition — of progressive engineering, mechanical excellence and outstanding value.

(

T H E  I V E W

T Y P E

P R O D U C T O  F T H E F O R D M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

The Mercury 8 is a big, wide car, with exceptional room for 
passengers and luggage. Clean, flowing body lines are Lincoln- 
Zephyr-inspired. A new 95-horsepower V-type 8-cylinder engine 
provides an extremely favorable power-to-weight ratio and 
assures brilliant performance with V-type economy. Mercury 
brakes are hydraulic; body and chassis all-steel. Appointments 
and upholstery are luxurious. New developments in weight 
distribution, soundproofing and seat construction make the 
Mercury an extremely comfortable and quiet car. . . . Your 
Mercury dealer invites you to see and drive this new qual
ity car — a new name, a new car, and a new value for 1939.

F E A T U R E S  O F  T H E  N E W  M E R C U R Y  8

116-inch wheelbase; more than 16 feet 
over-all length • exceptional width and 
room for passengers • new 95-hp. V-type 
8-cylinder engine • new hydraulic 
brakes • modern flowing lines • lux
urious appointments and upholstery • 
new soft seat construction • thorough 
scientific soundproofing • balanced 
weight distribution and center-poise 
design • large luggage compartments.
F O R D - B U I L T  M E A N S  T O P  V A L U E

Pip-pip, old boy! And all that rot. F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y ,  M A K E R S  O F  F O R D ,  M E R C U R Y ,  L I N C O L N - Z E P H Y R  A N D  L I N C O L N  M O T O R  C A R S
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LIBRARY NOTES
By PHILLIPS TEMPLE, 

Librarian
The Higher Learning in Amer

ica would receive a definite push 
forward if Georgetown students 
devoured reference and assign
ment books with the same avidity 
with which they attack the Popu
lar Reading Table in Randall. 
This table has been swept clean 
of its books several times in the 
last few days. Among the replace
ments recently added are two very 
popular and recent titles: THE 
YEARLING, by Marjorie Raw
lin g s , and T H E  H E A L I N G  
KNIFE, A SURGEON’S DES
TINY, by George Sava.

Anyone interested in science 
and its current developments may 
now find a popular presentation 
of thi s  subjec t  in S C I E N C E  
DIGEST a recent addition to 
the magazine rack in the Randall 
Reading Room. It is a small 
publication, about the size of the 
READERS’ DIGEST (also in 
Randall), and designed in the 
same way. It condenses articles 
on science which have appeared 
in a wide variety of periodicals.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS, 
1821-1936, has been placed on the 
reference shelves in the Riggs 
Library, and may be consulted 
there, but not taken out. It is a 
“union list of files available in 
the United States and Canada.” 
Arranged by state and city, it 
lists newspapers by their location, 
giving the name of the library in 
which it may be found, and the 
extent of that library’s file. The 
libraries are designated by sym
bols (e.g., Georgetown University 
in DGU), and a key to the sym
bols is in the front of the volume.

The reference shelf in Randall 
already contains LIVING AU
THORS, A U T H O R S  TODAY 
AND YESTERDAY, COMPOS
ERS OF TODAY, and COM
POSERS OF YESTERDAY. A 
new biographical volume round
ing out this group has been placed 
with the o t hers :  AMERICAN 
AUTHORS, 1600-1900. It is a 
“biographical dictionary of Amer
ican literature,” and falls within 
that small category of reference 
books which even that mythical 
creature, “the average reader,” 
will admit is interesting. Brief, 
meaty biographies of the indi
vidual are given, along with a 
list of his works, and comments 
on the more important of them. 
Thirteen hundred biographies are 
given, and there are 400 portraits.

The current issue of EDITO
RIAL RESEARCH REPORTS, 
placed as usual in Randall, is 
entitled “Changing European Po
litical Alignments,” and is written 
by Buel W. Patch. It treats of: 
(1) Final disintegration of Ver
s a i l l e s  sy s t em ;  (2) p os t -w a r  
period of French  ascendancy; 
(3) Europe after the rise of Nazi 
Germany; and (4) Munich accord 
and German hegemony.

SODALITY UNION
( Continued from page 1)

The apostolic committee plans to 
lend the aid of its members in the 
various schools to parishes in instruct
ing catechism, dramatics, debating, 
etc., and to carry on this work in the 
vacation schools.

Open Discussion
In  the afternoon session, after Father 

Dowling’s address, the convention had 
an open discussion on the subject of 
his talk. A lively meeting resulted.

The convention closed w ith Benedic
tion in St. W illiam’s Chapel, after 
which a reception and tea dance in 
Copley Lounge drew the day’s events 
to an enjoyable conclusion.

The schools represented at the con
vention w ere : Academy of the Holy 
Cross, Dunbarton College, Georgetown 
University, Georgetown Prep School, 
Georgetown V isitation Convent, Gon- 
zaga H igh School, Holy T rin ity  High 
School, Immaculata Seminary, N otre 
Dame Academy, Sacred H eart Acad-, 
emy, St. Anthony’s H igh School, St. 
Cecilia’s Academy, St. Paul’s Acad
emy, and T rinity College.

KELLOND REVIEWS
( Continued from page 3)

A fter the review was over, Col. 
Kellond stated  th a t he was “pleased 
to re tu rn  to Georgetown. T his is my 
third inspection here and I find the 
unit excellent.” The Colonel also 
went on to say th a t he was glad  to 
see th a t the officers were changing 
from boots to slacks and expected to 
find the batta lion  “outstanding on 
M ilitary D ay.”

Makes Third Visit
This last visit of inspection by the 

Colonel m arks the th ird  visit th a t he 
has paid the H illtop. He is a t p res
ent stationed at Baltim ore. H is of
ficial ra ting  will be sent to the school 
authorities in the near future.

FATHER GRATTAN
( Continued from page 3)

on the shoulder of the R. O. T. C. 
uniform.

All members of the faculty and of, 
the student body are cordially invited 
to attend this review and presentation 
ceremony.

Added Significance
The review will have added signifi

cance, inasmuch as it has been several 
years since the battalion was presented 
to the Dean of the College.

WORLD WAR DEAD
( Continued from page 1) 

that two of the participants in to 
m orrow ’s exercises were at G eorge
town when the w ar broke out. F ather 
W alsh and F a th er M cDonough re 
call vividly those try ing  days when 
the H illtop campus echoed to the 
tram p of m arching feet and ra ttling  
sabers.

Cooperation Pledged
L ast year’s program , the first of 

its kind ever held here, made a d is
tinct im pression on those who at 
tended, and this response was the 
factor which led officials to vote k 
be continued this year. The measure 
massed the S tudent Council Monday 
’v'ght, and all departm ents of the 
U niversity  pledged w holehearted co
operation to insure its success.

MEMORIAL TABLET
On Friday, November 11, before 

the Armistice Day game between 
Catholic University and Miami 
University at Griffith Stadium a 
ablet dedicated to and containing 

the names of all the varsity letter 
men from colleges in the District 
of Columbia who lost their lives 
in the World War will be un
veiled. Included in the list are 
seven graduates of Georgetown 
jniversuy.

DR. LOOMIS SPEAKS AT 
LABOR PRO-SEMINAR

D ep artm en t o f A g r ic u ltu re  
Economist Outlines Farm 

Problems of Nation

A ddressing the Economic Pro 
Sem inar last T hursday  evening, Dr. 
Charles P. Loomis, senior A gricul
tural Econom ist in the D ivision of 
Farm  Population, B.A.E., in the D e
partm ent of A griculture, set forth  the 
present A dm inistra tion’s reasons for 
the attem pted curtailm ent of crop 
production throughout the U nited 
States.

Dr. Loomis adm itted th a t the Gov
ernm ent, in its attem pts thus far to 
help the farm er reach prosperity, had 
been greeted, for the most part, with 
failure. As reasons for this he ad 
vanced the drought of a few years 
ago followed by extrem ely fertile 
seasons, resu lting  in overproduction, 
and the loss of a substantial part of 
Lhe farm  produce foreign trade. 
However, the prim ary reason, he 
stated, lies in the background of our 
farmers.

New England Influence
Y ears of study have shown, Dr. 

Loomis m aintained, tha t the ideol
ogies of the A m erican farm er can be 
reduced to the predom inant one of 
the puritan  ism of New Englanders. 
He feels the diligence, th rift, and in
dividualism  tha t characterize the 
residents of our N ortheastern  states 
have been carried  to ru ra l d istricts 
of the entire country by its em i
grants.

“As a result,” Dr. Loomis stated, 
“the g reatest part of our farm  pop
ulation is persistent in its long hours 
of labor and denial of pleasure and 
recreation. This in turn, during good 
years, brings about overproduction 
and lower prices. Hence, the need 
for curtailm ent.”

“Though the Government is m eet
ing w ith failure ,” Dr. Loomis con
tinued, “the need for assistance still 
exists and som ething m ust be done.”

Calvinistic Background
H e then briefly outlined for the 

group the principles underlying the 
rigidity of P u ritan  life. H e stated

EAT and MEET

at th e

' HOYA INN
GOOD FOOD

WELL PREPARED
fo r

Georgetown Men
Pete Haley, ’23, Proprietor

USED CARS

Bargain Rates to Students 

SALES AND SERVICE

“PARKWAY”
All Makes—All Types 

Easy Installments

3040 M Street, N. W. > WE. 0181

that two of the doctrines of Calvin— 
predestination and d is trust of things 
of the w orld—probably were the 
greatest causes of this try ing s itua
tion. W ith  the form er came the feel
ing th a t success was the sign of sa l
vation and w ith the la tte r came an 
individualism  which would not per
mit confidence in fellowmen or any 
enjoym ent of pleasure.

“As a result we find men con
stantly  striv ing for m ateria l gain 
with little  tru s t in neighbors and un- 

( Continued on page 11)

COFFMAN’S 

Texaco Station
Wisconsin Ave. and Que St.

'Look at that boy go 
for a touchdown!" . .
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Before the news gets around, 
make a bee line for your Arrow 
dealer and pick out your quota of 
Sanforized, Mitoga cut beauties 
from the finest assortment of 
Arrow shirts that ever hit your 
campus.

Everything’s brand new — quiet 
patterns, colorful stripes on white 
grou n d s, checks and doub le  
checks, many new collar styles—  
all tailored with Arrow’s inimi
table touch. Hurry . . .  Hurry . . .  ! 
$2 and higher.

A  '

■'Touchdown, 
my eye— he just 
heard where to 
get the new 
A r r o w  F a l l  
patterns."

ARROW  SHIRTS
See our complete showing o f Arrow  Shirts

RALEIGH HABERDASHER
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE 1310 F STREET



EDWARDS AND STRALKA 
ADDRESS PEP RALLY

Redskin Players and Coach Talk 
to Students Before Game 

with Bucknell

With Ray Flaherty, Coach of the 
Washington R edskins, professional 
football team; “Turk” Edwards and 
Clem Stralka, tackles on that same 
team, as guest speakers, the George
town University students held a mon
ster rally on the eve of the game with 
Bucknell.

Largest Turn-out
Amid the largest crowd to be pres

ent at a rally this year, these three 
men expressed their belief in the 
team that Georgetown’s coach, Jack 
Hagerty, had put on the gridiron this 
year to carry the colors of his alma 
mater. “Turk” Edwards illustrated 
how the scene before him brought back 
to him thoughts of his own college 
days. The next speaker was George
town’s own “60-minute man,” Clem 
Stralka. Clem last year held down a 
tackle berth for Georgetown in such 
a way that his claim was never in 
danger.

Warns of Cockiness
The Redskins’ coach gave the team 

something to think about. He stressed 
the fact that overconfidence would 
very well ruin a club that could other
wise reach the pinnacle of success. He 
praised the playing of Coach Jack 
Hagerty, saying that “never once did 
he ever see Jack drop a kicked ball.” 
In Coach Flaherty’s estimation, Jack 
Hagerty was one of the best fielders 
in the history of football. He was

better at catching and returning punts 
than any man Flaherty ever saw.

The rally was conducted among 
colored flares which illuminated the 
quadrangle. The band played a diver
sified and interesting group of selec
tions, which kept the students singing 
and cheering constantly.

The cheer leaders were on their toes 
every minute of the time in their effort 
to keep the rally pepped up, something 
which was not very hard to do because 
of the high spirit which prevailed.

Tom Gildea, President of the Yard, 
introduced the speakers.

BAND PREPPIN6 NOW 
FOR MARYLAND GAME

Outfit Prepares Hovel Arrange
ments and Formation for 

Homecoming Game

The University Band is preparing 
to give the spectators of the Maryland 
game a good show. Although the 
band will not travel to the West Vir
ginia game, it is hard at work polish
ing up its repertoire of songs and 
formations in preparation for the 
final football game of the season at 
Maryland.

Several innovations: the addition of 
a color guard, the playing of the 
National Anthem, and the playing of 
several old favorites, such as “Cornin’ 
Round the Mountain,” were highly 
approved by those who attended last 
Friday night’s game against Bucknell. 
In addition to these features, the band 
will include several new marching 
formations.

DOCTOR LOOMIS
( Continued from page 10)

willing to part with any of that gain 
for enjoyment.”

Broadening on his discussion, Dr. 
Loomis showed the strength of the 
Puritanistic doctrines as they in
vaded the Southern Southwestern 
farmers of our country.

Question Period
Dr. Loomis, after his talk, courte

ously answered questions advanced 
by the Seminar members concerning 
the nation’s farming problems and 
the policies of the Agriculture De
partment.

As to the Department’s proposed 
plan of double retail prices for farm 
goods, he stated that it has been dis
cussed but that nothing definite had 
been developed.

“One thing certain under such a 
plan would be the need for greater 
regimentation on the part of the gov
ernmental agencies, a fact which 
would undoubtedly meet considerable 
opposition.”

Dr. Loomis was the first of sev
eral speakers who will address the 
newly formed Pro Seminar through
out the year. Under the direction of 
Professor Goetz Briefs, of the Foreign 
Service, the group is studying, in 
typical Seminar style of round-table 
discussions, the various economic 
problems which face the world today.

HORAN ELECTED HEAD 
OF FRESHMAN CLASS

MacDonald Chosen Vice Presi
dent; Bernet as Secretary 

and Prial Treasurer

Denis Horan was recently elected 
president, and Joseph MacDonald was 
voted vice president of the Freshman 
Class. W. G. MacDonald and Frank 
Prial were elected se c re ta ry  and 
treasurer at the off elections held this 
week in Gaston Hall. In all 106 
votes were cast out of a possible 200.

Horan and MacDonald received over 
SO per cent of the votes, and were 
therefore elected on the first ballot. 
Since there were more running for 
secretary and treasurer, the votes 
were scattered, no candidate receiving 
enough for election.

Gildea Endorses Horan
The election was run under the able 

hands of the President of the Yard, 
Tom Gildea. Up to this time, Gildea 
lias been acting president of the Fresh
man Class and representative in the 
Student Council. Horan will now 
take over these chores for his fellow 
classmen.

Concerning the election, Gildea said : 
“Denis Horan is a good man for presi
dent. His winning the election on the 
first ballot shows he has the respect 
of his fellow classmen.”

MAN OF THE WEEK
( Continued from page 5)

player’s player. This year he is an 
unobtrusive, 60-minute gridder who 
somehow escapes the notice of the 
press box, but this does not mean 
that he goes by unnoticed by his 
Georgetown colleagues. The reason 
for his unobtrusiveness may be that 
Hill, like Gehringer of the Tigers, 
lacks that elusive quality called color. 
Unlike his teammate, Jim Castiglia,

RENT A CAR
MORGANTOWN SPECIAL

HERTZ
D R I V - U R - S E L F

SYSTEM
L I C E N S E E

$20.00 ALLOWING 500 MILES 
3c for Each Additional Mile

This Rate Includes
INSURANCE and TANK OF GAS
1319 L STREET, N. W. 

NAtional 7600
Make Reservations Early

INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL STANDINGS
BLUE LEAGUE

GRAY LEAGUE

Won Lost
, 6 0
, 4 2
, 4 2
. 3 3
. 2 4
. 0 6
. 0 6
, 0 6

Won Lost
. 6 0
. 5 1
. 4 2
. 2 4
. 2 4
. 0 5
. 0 5
. 0 S

YOU PICK 'EM
T he H oya is again holding a football selection contest each week 

this fall. The teams for the coming Saturday are listed below. Simply 
check your choice to win, or you may check a tie game if you think it 
probable. The individual coming nearest to the actual outcome of the 
contests will be declared the winner. In case of ties, duplicate awards 
will NOT be made, but the Sports Department of the paper will hold 
a drawing to determine the winner. The decisions of T he H oya authori
ties are to be taken as final, and all selections must be turned into the 
Prefect of Discipline’s Office by 11:30 Saturday morning and must be 
stamped by that office. Only one blank is allowed a student. Use the 
one below or a reasonable facsimile.

First Prize—Two tickets to G. U.-Maryland Game.
Second Prize—One ticket to G. U.-Maryland Game.

Win Win Tie
□ Williams ................ . . . .  □ □
□ Oregon .................... . . . .  □ □
□ Duquesne ................ . . . .  □ □
□ Navy ....................... . . . .  □ □
□ Dartmouth .............. . . . .  □ □
□ N. Carolina State__ . . . .  □ □
□ Maryland ................ . . . .  □ □
□ North Carolina ____ . . . .  □ □
□ Alabama ................. . . . .  □ □
□ Clemson .................. . . . .  □ □
□ Auburn ................... . . . .  □ □
□ Northwestern ......... . . . .  □ □
□ Minnesota ................. . . .  □ □
□ Yale .......................... . . .  □ □
□ Georgia ..................... . . .  □ □

Name.

Address.............................................................
Last Week’s Winners

Jack Daino, first prize: John Riches, second prize.

he is no swashbuckling showman. 
Yet few can equal him when it comes 
to doing a complete job at the defen
sive guard. Though it may seem 
that Jim is scarcely built for his 
job because of his bulk, he is as fast 
as they come, and in a quiet way 
one of the most valuable plus one 
of the most outstanding players at 
Georgetown.

But Jim Hill not only shines on 
the gridiron. He has made himself 
a distinguished figure in the Foreign 
Service School. This can be con
firmed by the excellent choice the 
students made in electing him presi
dent of their class. He has always 
been an important figure in the suc
cess of his class and truly deserves 
the recognition.

Again Jim pops up in his all- 
around ability. He takes an active 
interest in the Student Council, and 
his excellent persuasive speech is 
brought forward when he is selling 
those Prom tickets. There is really 
not much activity around the College 
in which he will not lend a willing 
hand. Summing it all up, the George
town men admire Jim and will al
ways respect him as a great football 
player, true sportsman, hard worker, 
and loyal friend.

D A N C I N G  1 0 - 2  
S la u g h te r ’s MUSIC

NO COVER CHARGE

PARK HOTEL

... for your benefit
Relentlessly a mechanical mouth at Bell Tele
phone Laboratories keeps talking. . .  talking. . .  
talking into this new type telephone. Other telephones 
are being frozen, steamed, baked, lifted and dropped 
into their cradles by machines.

Why all these laboratory tortures? Simply because 
your telephone must prove it can take more use and 
abuse than it will ever get in its normal lifetime. It must 
be ready to give you the best possible telephone service.

Exhaustive testing of Bell System apparatus is one 
reason you can depend on your telephone always.

Why not telephone home oftener?
Rates to most points are lowest any time 

after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

B E L L  . . T E L E P H O N E  S Y S T E M
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Copyright 1938, Liggett & Myers T obacco Co .

These action shots o f  
“ Whizzer” White... famous All-American 
football s ta r... show what it takes to be a 
triple threat man.

. . .  that’s the reason Chesterfield 
stands out from the others

T he reason Chesterfield is 
different is because it com bines the 
smoking qualities of the w orld ’s best 
cigarette tobaccos in one cigarette.

I t ’s the right combination of these 
tobaccos. . .  mild ripe hom e-grow n 
and arom atic T urk ish , rolled in pure 
cigarette p a p e r...th a t m akes C hest
erfield a b e tte r cigarette for you to 
sm oke . . .  m ilder and better-tasting.

. . . the blend that can't be copied
. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos


